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1481014---CLAIMS--- theae -warnutts se--alLitt nutkeii.--- bear interest. The construction•
State Auditor Bosworth Will Pay




petition for u rehearing- lay the i
Court of Appeals will be filed in!
the State warrant anP Confeder-
ate pension cases, and the claims
for pensions and 1912 appropria- i
(ions will be honored at once with
State warrants by Auditor1IsM,1 
Boaworth,- and with interest.
bearing Allarriattl--4 State-
surerlhomas S. Rhea. ,
The 1912 appropriationildue the
State University, the two Nor-
mal.schOols and variotufether in-
stitutions and dew t men ts,
which have been held up, await-
I creattion- -by- fliii-rsolirr of
Appeals in-the suits by the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station and
Department of Agri culture
against the Auditor and t h e
Treasurer, respectively, aggre-
gate $202,000, while the 504 pen-
sion claims already alloweds wil
require more than $50-000 -for
the February and May payments,
now past due. If the 2,300 be-
fore the Pension Board are al?
lowed, theoutstanding intertast-
bearing warrants will be increas-
ed probably $275,000,
ovegiol.) was raised as to
whether under ithe pension act'
these pensions could be paid'
otherwise than by -check, as the
Jaw directed the Auditor to issue
warrants for  the claims and the
TreasurerVo - rltreasu r
cheese" 4o-the. 'claimanas.' At-
torney General IGarnett, how-
ever, construed theact in the
light of recent decisions by the
Cqurt of Appeals to permit pay-
fment in warrants.3There is not
.sufficient _money in the treasury
to Meet these claims.
 -Capt.- W.J. Stone, Confederate
gtvfn.111c,raWitlktiguita4,4ai;: '
et -upon the laa• istithariiinas the -. _ -
treasurer to stamp warrants, by
the:t.;eurt. af Apptsalm, in the caws!
of Rh-ea ve:Newman, fult'St_pr;
tects theauditer_ and treats!
tires."'
sAys IT Is cf.., Alto gtt-vt-
• thP rt.g.ht-of-kca.v find Ow veil" PrVill
 this.
 I  HAS SENATE SEEelm v.4,tv oa -42€40114- -Ssformati-n
the enterortse from _county -tax- . . - -... . . . .Stnclholder in Interurban --Writes. 1.sos s„..,. years but little could
Enthu:4astically of _Road and -_-,,..4losse....heest sticisanplisheds - The
Predicts-Early-Construction , i magistrates have much -to be
_ -. __ ......—
.. , . fatehave -the-nerve--to-eritiel
rreuti- of. -although some-
State Auditor II. M. Bosworth, Tilt: Interurban is coming. The them for their edit Why -theyafter the conference, said: . ilisitaing.Thomases have almost do this I can not understand but"My-bondsmen queStioned the disappeared, and with its coming feel like saying, "Lord forgivevalidity of the Confederute Pen- I ix like the spring- time ciiiig,tth6nt they ktuaw rl6t- e/sion law, and a test suit was with th • h • for the bee and °" . . m t ()my .necessary to satisfy them. . - ., thtsblossom Tor the free.. I .The writer of this must defend"The court has held the act i How happy should all be whesthell for their act, al it was the
Rhea-vs. Newman and Bosworth ,
_l_have -added their little  Ore ss7firit time in:life thai I ever went
valid and-in the recent cases -of
help bring about such -an .ente.)before the Fiscal Court -to askvs. The Experiment Station the 'Iris,. ti•rzeousay.,_444ny_4444.4
ourt of Appeals his held that sings --we shall receive,- still , lease this enterprise from tax-there is no limit te the amount greater' should we- rejoice to ation for a period of five years.that the Legislature may appro- know that we _will' Ws_ bring , The management of the interur-priate. So there is nothing left blessings to many who have been han never as much as intimated
kickers against the -proposition. to me to do such a thing, it was
At the stockholders meeting at done all unknown to them. I
Paducah, ' en -Julio Tif, laraSssi-s4slaun sure 1 shall -toter In futUre
were assured that had it. not been- life ..have a request granted   
Pension Agent, had not received
lrnsighlif race Spots
Are cured Isy Ds..._Hobson's -•=•- ------notifreation of the Auditor"!_ zema Ointme-iit, Which . heals allcision - when seen. Capt. Stone. skieseruptions. No Tatter howsaid_ that_ _ 3(10 Pensi(on long you have been troubled byclaims had been allowed and itching, butning ,or scaly _skinvets:beta made'scrat_lorsthem be- humors,  just put a littk of that--fore the February _payment fell srsithing antiseptic, Dr. Hobson's.dues. miele_•liialms Should be Eczema Ointment, on the sores _
- • --Paid-atunee= :NtA-euchenr"uld and the suffering stops instantly.be issued for the raany pensions Healing begins that very,because the pension case was ute. Doctors use it in- theirthen pending in the courts, and practice and recommend it. Mr.he doubts whether these claims Allemansof Littleton, Pa., says:can be presented before the Aug- -Hid tezerua on forehead: Dr.ust pension .day, biat he hopes-to Hobeeweeema
haire the vouchersissued before ed it in two ,.yeeka.-, Guaran-August so the full amount of the
-elaims--tipsto=that- time -caw-be
sat fled. He is awaiting infor-
mation on this point. .
• 'Had the Auditor seen fit to file
a -petition[for a rehearing, the
Court of Appeals not being in
Padtitak---Ky.-, June 30.
TO THE CITIZENS OF CALLOWAt: -- •
It 'affords me great pleasure to speak-4-Tew words of
rommemtation for a youn1 man who-I .understand • is al-
elect theoffice of sheriff of Cal-
loway county.teed to relieve or money refund-
ed. All druggists, or by mail. while not a-ritt•Zerrtif coun y, s 
irPrice 50c.. . Pfeiffer- "Chemical- - sine-8s way--/-flae for -years .terested in- the
Co., Philadelphia and St. LOuis— growth and developement of Calloway county. I- am a
tax-payer, and as such shall take the libertyof expressiog
an o_pinion-asto the -ability of Noble C. Harris with ref-
erence to the office be seeks.- For several years I have
'had a business to which I could not give my personal at-
tention, and to which been able to pay only oceast
ional ,visita,--jhat business is directly -related -to- tle-Tto-
bare° itIterests 'id...Calloway county and -invokes .intricate
ctions ,,of' thousands of dollars,
an Seeks fora manager -of that
individual, _ and . one in
Lyn Grove.
- session. that osiuldhlave restrain- Crop are looking very well-eon-
' ed. the issuing of the mandate sidering the- dry weathef:-the
-from the court until it could pass rain that fellidenday-wilishe of
on theNtition in September, but great help to them.  -
-- • , Auditor Bosworth who merely - _A -littie---ehild -..of Toy --Naos*
wanted The osnistitutionallay- of died last week. turialart -Young accounts covering_ tithe acted te.‘.sted... 581(1 that he is gravey-ard. --- • - s
satistiforto:foifow the directions Mrs. Hardy Rogers died at her-and 
in.suctra saltation
of the cow. _ -  horrie-nea-r limas Saturday aft4-a-b1184nel's a_ tThorOagirlIY.A conferencessias held by. him Jong illness oftitherculosis. She whom he can place abwith Attorney-General- Garnett was-A-good Christian woman and is bard to find. H













for me to do except write war.
wants. Acting on the advice of
_the Attorney=General, mill is-
sue 'warrants on Confederate
pension claims as tarion as these
claims are presented to me pro-
perly certified as provided by the
ata. I will not delay _ longer 
-about issuing warrants on other
appropriations made by the last
Legistature.  
peal* hat said that Section 49 of
the Constitution does not mean
what- -we thotight it did..-. We
have tried to protect the interest
of the taxpayer by applying the
constitutional test these- ag-
propriations and since the Court
of knoesis has taken this matter'
into its hands and directed me.
to issue the warrants I will obey
the order of that court without
further delay."
- -Seetion 49, referred
Auditor's statement, says:
"The-General AirsemblY màj
contract debts- to meet casual de-
ficits or failures in the revenues,
but such debts, direct or contin-
gent, singly or in aggregate,
shall not at any time exceed$500,000.o
-1VOBLE C. HARRIS
Candidate for Sheriff- of C.4s/tOwa7-y—C_Ay___
ute'con ence. And such a man
ever, I have nd that man. in No-
-my willim.meseto place an lingual&
1913.
:sheriff...of-tho-4ouat,yr-414o--eame-indust-st- --t..at Mt. Pleasant church. Buchan': the sameeotirtesy and the same intelligent discharge _of• there is not the cash to meet the -. tlaimr. . _ - an Camp NO, 421 W. -O. W., will his. duties Asthameteilied_ his .relations -with me, Nvould
-; • , Attorney GeneralGarnett said:, unveil the.monument ereeted . to certainlywin_Trom the-votemi.of the county ithe.same.
, -
. - "-SPlha Auditor has been advirs the memory of our late Snver-
cio•it lc.. Carr, using the beats 
pression .Of satisfaction and -the -same endflYsement of his, -I tO lave his -wiirrant . to each
jmnsioner. whose claim has heen,ii fa, and. imPressiv. ritualistic 
adtn,rin,is:t", tio.n.,th. t e have won from me.
ticke4-, §4,40,.-AILIEhmen,andAitiou..1 1 '1 sgilmh4..4.qm' ' t - _ ' _ of.a.tavititus 4 belieLii, I.
,,-, ,vm. 'sseawor Zrielt-ondmillt Elmie-are...,-4. w -4ua ' 0 ) iiiirrts, ancfriiiireservectly_' "--..vkis444.attend-aikii takenpmet_teurffhttlittIMWtirrrae PlaSir-of t7alliivrg,k-7.4147iftriry,-, - -- --"11117"f•lerAir-f4Rge' in the teri;tee. The general
'




. . Itersarnerarrenstarrt ef-thitt
great enterpriaesTereived tarts-






would have passed withbot a sin-
hoveref'slitt to lie-lisited-̀  
, be-to--narrrnv--asttr-er1,-
ticize the Fiscal court for their
acts In this matter?
The bonds are sold on 40 years.
ow adti-Tif. -7Tor  saTi---4 argu-
ment, that the round should be
torn up and disposed of after
this, which Will not occur, what
will 35 years of taxation mean to M. cass-des- diUnót come to,Calloway 'county on $200,000.00
oPert34--' not
to mention other greater benefits
such as reduction of freight,
passenger rates, etc., benefiting
every man, woman and child who
buys a dollars worth of goods at
Murray, and other- points.
'The- Veleta of talloWly -county
several years ago voted a $75,-
000 tax en the county to help the
P. •T. & A. R. R. This $75,000
tax has many times been paid
back to the people..
Now this Interurban corn"
knocking at the crelor-orcaFroutai
coun y, us to openour
doors to them and welcome them
among us, as this road is for the opinion that Mr. Beckham hair
all the best of the race at thie
people, by the people, to-be run
knd managed by our own folks.
We can only fairitTi itnaginathe
car loads of freight and passen-
gers going-over this road; mail,
express, car loads of School -aim
dren tosand from school. Who
cannot rejoice at such a sight as
this? Many bright eyed boys
and girls will be furnished  means 
Washington, June 27.- - Inter-
est in the senatorial lace in K en-
tiwisss was- intensilleiLlere yes-
terday when Mr. Johnson-N.
Camden,: millionaire coal Oper-
ator.• Bluegrass land owner and
turfman, came to the capital.
Washington on business, and it:
rumored that his trip tali ID
view his entrance into the Sea-
ate race in Kentucky. When
asked about it, he • would not
talk, but his friends say he has
plenty of time and may get iatts
the_same, later. ithe seer fit. -
With former Govern ig J. C. W_
Beckham, Governor James Ps.
McCreary, Congressman Stanley
and former Congressman Dave
Smith already in the race, and
with Mr. Camden as a prospec-
tive entrant.ALlegins to look
ikeihere wilLbstat lively fight
before the nominee is .ehonen.
Kentuckians here are of the
tiatiAUJIat he- is-entitled to-
the nomination, in view of the
fact that he once won it in a
State primary, but was robbed
by Charlton, McNuttsLi Hard and
Mueller, backed by the Courier-
Journal. It is known that this
public in Kentucky feels that
_party-ia .41-ituaar-b01.1114-. 
o o aing an education at almost I renew Mr. Beckham's commis-
the cost of starlass • at home.ision, and ma-via a the format' -
Again in the county at night, Governer's admirers think that
the best and happiett . place on the more candidates' there are
earth, when they have pure air' the easier will be his victory.
to breathe, good diet and thel
best of moral influence. Not as The King of AU Laxative&
pure as it. should be, but super-, For constipation, headachees
ior to eiti influences for county i indigestion' and dyspepsia, use
ys an gir s. e thought of Dr. Kinkinklaw Life-Pills, Paul
such should make any one's! Mathulka, of , ffalo, N.   ,_ 
heart beat with joy.---Rem---einhe-f-says they are e... '1(ing of 41 .
what I say these who kick at the Laxatives. 
--., 
eekte a-Veining
enterprise will regret it in the to all my famitY. aril I always
future. Where have they the'. keen a boicsathome."- Get abox
least shadoWsta-fexctires . Cutout' and-get-well. Price 25e. _Rea. -- - '-
--progres51verks3- Of -the---eiti- " ommended-by Dale lt---Stubble-
'ze-nahip of this county and where field.
td-We-be-?  - 
.
._I feellike saying to every onet --: Mn; Jobs.!. Collins Dead.. .
I must give aloud hurrah for the s
Kentucky Southwestern Electric After an illness of about three




Light & Fewer Co. I wish evety
Belle Collins answered the finalman. woman and child could
-peasure summonstat herhome_in csoldea
managers, from the 
l ofspeetin
Pond last Sunday Morning -aboutpreside
to the Gresliams, Ande 2:30 o'clock. •
rs or- She was the wife of Joho-W-s--
the Stock. To know them is to
know them all men of fine rep-
utation. It _does iiie good to
have sus+ suensisit my-home,
oar -door stands open day -and
Collins, a prominent business
man of that place, and was forty --
years otige. She a member of
the Methodist church and was a
splendid ii-gghbor and most ex-
and night to -such men.-- InTat's cellent lady. Before her marri-
urban Friend. age to Mr. Collins. about twenty-
lone years ago, she was Miss Lula
Mu. Malioda Dill._ Belle Gray, daligh.ter of WilTranx
- G. Gray, of- Lyouscounty,----whe.
ItIalintia Dill, aged - 73 still survives her. She -is also
years, was found dead on her survived-by her husband and sit
pallet at i•er home -410 Elizabeth children as follows: Mrs. Cyrel
street- at--5o'elek this morning Miller. Willie and HubertCollin--
by her husband.. G. X Dill, land Cathline, Mabel, and Dora
Coroner R. L Eley conducted an Collins. all of Golden gond. She "
inquest over the body at 9 a. m. is also survived- by three Ilteitit-
finding that she. came to her era and two sisters_ _as follows:
death.isenshet-f-aiture-andold--Lather Gray, • Garrett Gray and --
'age 4Mrs. Oscar Brown, _of Lyor' ,
-Hrs. 15illhad complained upon county, and N._ T. Gray and. Mrs..- '
retiring last night. On aecount-'. M. E. Hendrick, of Rock Castle.
of _the excessive heat she made a tier remaina were laidsttest
Let beside her belL_and fell late Sunday afternoon in the .
-liar--death-7-eee-it-raseds6ellins-greve-seards: about -two,-
sornetime- during the night. !miles -from Rock Castle. -start-
. Mrs. Dill was born August 30. :presence • of quite a crowd of
1840, in -Calloway county and had ,.frieritliand lover ones who-guar-
resided in this -city for several. eyed :to to pay The last tribatk,of
years. -She Is survived by het .-resPect to a -niost'excelle
husband arid two children: John and one thorn thdy-'
pill, .0f. Paducal ssis,,Airsis Bet- slis_Reoatsis seivssiessev- 
. .
.- Rogers. iravd 76' in Li; •
ss Fatuaeiss-aisshaVradv,rs_TakiMilas-ss---ibejvaix wilt kruban ; tabuors rety •
tY tmu'rmw and the' Ourial- as' Electr;e. oil.- Fine for cuts,- -- .








the *vest patieseger rate law at
• Ilin-nobota. recent tr held conotitu-
timid by the United States supreme
c-ourt
- 
President 1,Vaitsion _has telegraphed
... railed States Piot-tact Attorney anbti
- ,--r m`rah of Sim Praneinetr-sertipt
..
' 'afire of the latter resignation. the
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 -__THE MURRAY LEDGER
WAP710114TPRIT-or -rns--savott
wan DAYS ARK olhoror
- - esta1arr1am6--
FROM AROUND THE PLANET
Dispatching _PMI'S Our Own and For
-
eign Countries Are Here Given
In Short teletw for
•-60, Busy Readers.
Justiee James- W. Gerard of thr
New York state supreme court has
been selected by President Wilson to_
be am
Gerard, was Originally slated- tilit
Spain.
• • •
Frederick Courtiand Penfield. -.et
Llennantoe ii Pa., has been selected.
t-Cr-be ambassaaor to Austria. It Le-





Jack Johnson. the urger, pugilist,
Who Is in Montreal. gus.bee, admitted,
that he Vended to sail for Europe





11111.1{A Y. ; K ENTUCK I
te
Thes:aptiwilaWit-Illtratlota treaty be
twoen the Ifillted Plates and Mexico
. IfIrlitrITtotteetatrr wtepw
will bei tokaut taikaritzttlaL...iainir ft .
nomad! could not be done %Meet( in• seesesme.
rit'le,a,"1_11 11.1i..41.14;:isfas tat et,i:I.Uhet14%ttvh7lr..1,71u:Itil '
-0evessaierst. -.l thi4. .11..-atut- fili•-
iiiii 
•tiouneed, the admInietration is not
im
era's under ilea. ()Italie with utter de-
moralisation of -the governinent
_tnrcee. a WO .1111. described x• "flyier -
hi every direction" from Sweat Roan.
eas tits neve. contained in a tiles-





ley ik.rz 1913 3.3•10-tri e .
-was killed and Frank Agare mechan-
ician. itas bath} mewed, when their
Stutz racing car was ditched on a teat
run on the Indianapolis speedway
__track.
San Prancisco's first mut:dell:ma
street car line. the "Beach to Fer-
mat," to 4...01111414.144. Two.cais" cote
:ainfng Mayor Holph and city of-
ficials made the first run.
S. • •
Farm hands are so scarce-imeKan•










;topf Kt Of IlAtAtiOSI uP
os 1st tOlgaIRY WKS'
vete) RetaeP - aveitt
inf 0v0 111,1114







 11ESIDENT READS HIS BIG OIL STEAMER
CURRENCY ADDRESS ERODES; 5 DEAD





..niateLatatemt.nis which be paid .-are 
SUBJECT TO Tstill being made and inihoettaitlY
ciliated throtigholit'Weet-Virginla rind GREASE THE WHEELS:" 
( "Iii- SEN
ATE FINANCE, COMMITTPzi MADE DETERMINED .EFFORTS
MAKES RADICAL- CHANGE.
-elsewhete by the -United Mine Work- -
ens of West Virginia for the purpose
of excluding %Vest Virginia coal from R. S. LOVETT ON THE STAND
the markets of the country." •




Note than croon equare Inches of
skin niteei be Oven for graftiali if 'ibm-
dcth list of the Hinged 'Elevator el
ploolon and fire at Buffalo. N. Y.. is
to be kept from reaching-Urget Pro- -
portions. at-cording to estimates of
physicians attending the injured at
,various hospitals.
-5-55
11W l'antinetti, an not 'United Siateis
Inimigratisin i'vnitnissioner 'Antony
Carulnetti. who. with Maury Iagge, Is -
under indictment bra federal grand sx•aorairtua
Ivey- -eit- us-eherical_AAL..while,_
Wial-arreeted in .$aeramento.-Cii1-.. oh





John ,I'. White, president .of the
tied-Sterteineet-raviterates kw de-




-sugar_ In 1S16 and ___4te_r_kw
wool are now established in -the will
-the, Iteinmeratie crowns of the senate
after a two days' fight.
Loyett Tells of Efforts of Nan Supposed, piesident Is Gives More Power to Corn-
-to BC CODITIalM113 itioraan to - bat DiserinamatioaLottialatrialls
- Arranges  Lobby-TU.20 Probably Wal Be (bay Op.
. Otto _ _ patients.
tO 11,4 % f• 4.Urfelley 14%1.1116ot. 
At
xilioisoA.;•sairasn von!. I 
iiiicnt 
iiiii ...............................
Ilse currency .nit.ssavi which he 
per.on-
ally presented to .eirrigreirs, assembled I
d
Joust session in the Imise eliatudo:r. Both-
itepiocrats and Iii.publitans saw in th
e -
carefully, westel espie.al of the 1111-4..14e$
11
411 I-Arhus( 1.1141. (Ion I hat 1114. 
Molar,
-attusititin le. doll alit+ before cam 
grese -edam It., oust pi, 11±±12.1111111. were
insula to begin' coalmines. svork on-thrit
(a,.,,,11-ieiliti.ostiation bill, -*huh _wit} smut Lis:
tise  tits's* and in the scuatt.li senator-
theliou,e 1:,
1.101i1 Ilse r...I  of tlie lieu., cham-
ber the pii•sideul,- tii earetultyirm,lidet..1
-117111.--"V t'.141." t 1:•%Ii-YI 
d es. ea ark. r.t.,t-44F-
pj
111.64.mIgn lie laut priiiirreil.. •Trono1...1 it.L1r
.1.**411112+11,way,..04.,1111.4.ars41. and
damthilen.i:" with foreettil earneenr_ele't...W.14
so*. sal  _ju III 00- 1.1...11.
-"
1% evar that it 1. our Joy
to atipplyi the nen banking an-I turmney
syadritu_the proppiary- .artil that -(11
e must art
OUSE CHAMIK.-R IS 
-FILLED
Does Not Come Out Directly and 
Indorse
-Ile Would Ptevent Concentta-
flea of -Wonetiiy-SITinaireestis-.
Hands of a Few.
STANDARD OIL visanaL SECItEk 
tier STATEN ISLAND
SIX HURT; DOYEN-MISSIVG
Explusien newel for Miles and Fifty Mee
Aboard Wire •111Tr
• Flash cf Flame Lighted Up Bay
- and Brsiwaht Rescue.
Waetitigron. Tftelt--rteterm
ine4iest,----
New York. -Teo hundred tons of f
eat
orf boar.' the alert tank 'trainer-Ile.
batik, is MA by the Standard tail t'om-
-petty, s ith 'a Orsini. rode. and
-4siteelea.4-tiatua tiabty_..el ter neon %, In IV
1111. aueli.ir off .1.041114L Ina-
-4.4114., Slate!. I..!arvi in Now Yolk hay,
killing lite twrsons allil aostring six nth'
et, doe•ri 111.1I1. ate 1111.41-. 4311014 '..t.
tont all. isr-fMyeit Useu_teszawsl.
T. IA o; WA.1.1. Penn f boating In 1 Ire
.4411.1. A•fp1.4:.•'ri. poireing
itit.i (h.. a I.,
otlier three vietlens prob-
ably %vers. lilottri to peac•.
tarsilee•ness la, a 01, 
repotteA ha \ 4. toe
I atom km,. men, itulteling the crew anl
help/T. was. &tithed -•4* _have "di-sewed a
sa.lier into the' totit-•b•lItir the fir .
tools -rseelttne ra-reetrier it. kr is 6.-
144.it:T. haie serried a lightea cattlite,
can.eil ion  hg gam'.
•geni•ritt•-d. the thold. .
-1- exidosd"-,o; "WA% hea-TO for many
mats. foot flash. of (him.% a sa.1
n. set-vartlwat.aamn.  
4. aausar.sia.
of :Irbil'. • silt ths.,earlohank 'vett red alt.
wrecking  tugs *MI oth-
• • Washington.-- Robert 14,•olf. Lovett. 
ligation» did I not impress' 1:ion y.- sr lottbor cra
ft -hurried to the "erne
N. retired. died suddenly at the naval t ,..• l'iiion Pacific Railroad Company. 
income tax plan of the 'Underwood. twill 
tiom all directionv.
Rear Admiral Hobert Potts, 1.7 S chairman of the boordsof directors of 
it). •aleirin and
50 DEAD PROBABLE RESULT '
A score or more of. men Whn were
• » errs iaril %tr. •-•.-414,1 unhurt
Waehington.=-Railical changes .in
--4"1---WitnbOts""4-1 -*'1°"-̀  tota--zazz--iroale  iukr•tnrati a-  +4-**"1-'11444!-1404.-4•4-4L
. rom the Vi Arr. (Pi her- ilung to lit.-
was
--
linden *real-went for a ".41414 -' minim-tree Wednesday 'fiat leme-eore .t ..re of the mea-aire ineov
rea•me  
a. 
. tinned and determined effort had "be. n 
• 1/ Kaolin Dead. it Missinv -Many -In- • tTicy were- to 
- -
lien of diseases.
• '• • 
lutist of the ulaiections ta,sed by foreign
Made to hate EdVear•I lAuterhachz _ A • 
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Mr. Greg trt• I-tremor eriptaina tha
t
Fran to It... rtattetter of ii very deer fritqui
dv..1 Fran -....treea to the story.
NO. t1eia.trr litsdita on ber making LT.• r
tont. with I twillaii.lt alit., her to r.r
arms. Thy I•ri het-wor.lit Fran :sod
.r3,... wilen• It IA 4-N idea t hill Fr...,




dead .fri...14 anti hints thrtt it'r3t, !tiny I"
an nno...ier sine ti mitt en. T. norry
_1.9tn-tror -riot  ....are rilrrro-rwrvire. much
- - .--0-.•
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stamped her loot----"It till fisiska you
a ripe happier, lit go to church, and
Sunday-school, and prayer meeting.
and the young people's society, and the
Ladles' Aid, and the missionary SW
cii•ty, and the choir practice, and the
night service and- -and-" She darted
front in. room. 
„„Grace'elooked at Gregoey, seentIng
to ask him It kfterthis outrageous be.
%dor, he would wilier Fran to dwell
under his roof. Of course, Mrs. Greg-
fair?" os'y did not cou
nt; Grace mad.* no at-
"Faamlne yourself.'" he advised. tfempt to 
n,t4erwiea,d the. woman also.
"and find nut what it is in you that She while seemingl
y of a yielding nature.
doesn't like; then get rid of what you could show
 such hardness, such a fixed
mind" •
"MTh!" Fran exclaimed. "I'm going
to get rid of her. all right."
II.' ha* the Oltl elfish smile now
when he lens( wanted to see it, for it
threatened the secretary, mock
grave euperint. ndeut, and asserted t
he
gid's rUlit to like 'Atom she pleased.
Fran escapee, recognizing defeat;
but on her lionweard ways she was
already preparing- herself for the heat
•Skirmishing. v
ents So intent was she in Pelmet-
"Fran mzesssits Tri
raMPaign against Grace Noir. No
w
that her noeition in Hamilton Greg-
ory's hotiaehold was assured, she re-
solved to seek support, from Abbott
Ashton. That is why, one aftersoon,
Abbott met 11.-r in the lower hall of
the public School, after the other pu-
pils; had gone, and supposed he was
meeting her by accident..
"Good evening. Nonpareil," he said.
pleased that her name should have
come to him at once. His attentive
look found her different from then-WM
of their meeting; she had lost her elf-
ish mile and with it the romance of
the unknown and unexpected. Was it
because, at half-past four, one's charm
Is at lowest ebb! The janitor was
sweeping down the hall stairs. The
very air was filled with dusty realism
- -Fran was no longer pretty; he had
thought-
'Then you haven't forgotten me."
murmured Fran
"No," he answered, proud of - the•
_tact.____e,Ego have made your home
with Mr: Gregory. Yoe are In -31-las
Hull's class-room. I knew Mr. Gregory
" would befriend you-he's one of the
b. at men living You should tni very
happy there.-
"No." weid Fran. shaking her head
decidedly, "not happy."
He was rather glad the janitor was
sweeping them out of the house. "You
w.- must fi
nd it pretty hard," he remarked,
with covert reproach, -to keep trom
being happy."
-lt isn't at all hard for me," Fran
sesuree him. as she paused on the
front steps "Really, it's easy to be
unhappy where Mies Grace Noir
It happened that Just thee the name
' Grace Noir Was a sort of tali
sman
opening to the young man's viiion the
-laterite* of wonderful treaseire-cav
es;
tt  yam Ilk- crying -Sesame!" to 
the
eery mei*, for though he Was not
"anti you will "be-ellits Noir." Then
she teleted her mouth. t'She make,
me feel like tearing up things. I don't
like her. I hoped you'd be on my
side."
He came down the steps gravely.
ran'-'--"I'm a good- deal like you,
declared, followilig. 71 can like most
anything and anybody; but I eau t go
that far Well, I don't like Miss Noir




l'IrlirlflON Plebes Excess Mer" She
Asked With Admirable Reitraint.
In love with Gregory's secretary, be
faneted the day of fete was not Ur
*head.
lie had no time to seek fair and ro-
mantic ladies Five years 
age, Grace
Noir had ("onto front Chicago as if to
sewer him the troeble et a astarokt.
Fate seseaviel to 'threat .ber-Jheitsvatall
his eyes ate! the paged of his teat-
books Abbott never' felt so Unworthy
as when in her pis Set1C*; 
lifiesTrina
Instinct serene/ to have-oreveled h
er




isy her iiplese teem e seven there
tN, -nettin-aelf,'-itAtatt siterevere
e dross,.
"Try to be a geed' girl, Pratt" heI.,,., ,
10.
.
eteseeeled. "PO good, and 'emit Twin:
•
elat)en with Miss Noir ect't prcee
 the
Itilietest ealmNienee of 'your lit. -
* 14e fitttliis abs 
returued inewiengly,
_
sid_hulit aides, that she
gave no heed to the watt hful faces
at cottage windows, she did not recog-
nize the infrequent passers-by. nor ob-
serve the -occasional buggies that
creaked along the.rutted road. With
Grace stood, of course, Hamilton Greg-
ory; and, judging from liob Clinton's
regular visits, and his particular atten-
tions to Grace. Fran classed him also
as a. victimof the enemy. It now
seemed that 1-Afebott. _bilthebatollo
the flag Noir; and behind these three
leaders.. milesedthe congregation of
Walnat Street church, and presumably
the town of Little burg.
Fran could count for her support an
ald bachelor with a weak heart, and an
old lady with an ear-trumpet The odds
were terribly against her.
The first light skirmish between
Fran and Grace took place on Sunday.
Ali the Gregory household were at
late breakfast Sunday-school bells
were ringing their first call, and there
was not a cloud_lastlae heavens!g big
as a man's hand, to furnish excuse for
non--attendance.  
The secretary fired the first shot.
Apropos ce nothing that had gone be-
fore but as if it were an integral tart
of the coaversation, she offered--"And,
Mrs. Gregory; it Is !lb nice that you
can go to church now, since, if Fran
doesn't want to go. herself-"
"Which she doesn't, herself," Fran
i nt es. jected
"So I presumed." Grace remarked
signiticantly. "Mrs. Gregory, Fran
can stay with your mother- since she
doesn't care for church -and you can
attend services as you did when I first
came to Littleburg."
-1 am sure," Mrs. Gregory said qui-
etly. "that it would be much better
for'lleran to go to church. She ought
to go- I don't like to think of her stay-
ing away from the services-and my
duty is with trioth..7t." 
ed me. If we can't live and let lire.
Grace said nothing, but the exprea- lit go 
and take my meals. at Mete
sion of her mouth seemed to cry alcud 
Sapphire Clinton's."
Duty, indeed! What did Mrs. Gregory 
No one dared to -answer- him, not
know about duty, neglecting the God 
even Grace. He marched into the 'ter-
mite had made her, to stay with an old 
den a-here Fran ,sat huddled upon a
l__ lasty  „asliq....vught to . be wheele
d to rustic bench. "I was just svel
te"
church! - Ntrs, Gregory -Was eittlititt for -S"Irrib
li tOrd her inerattivrerteine
her husbar.d to fight his Christian 
all this to-do over religion ten't nut a
warfare alone: nut alone!! No! not 
stop to. I'll take my no els at the Clio-_ _
while Grace could go with him. 
• tons'!"' 
_
Gregory coldly. addressed Pratt - Fran lixaketi 
tai At him without 'mite-
1"Then, will you go to church"' It tog her c
hin front her palms, and asked
was as if he complained, -Since lay as she tried
, xpparently, to tie her
• wife won't-" --- •ree, i r .-e----ei/eet 4seto. a -knot..
 -Isn't that ithis,1_
-I might laugh,- said Fran. "I don't Abbott Ashton
 hoard's'?"
understand religion." "Do yon 
mean Profeseor Ashirin!" .--------
Grace felt her purest ideals insulted he returned, 
with subtle reproof
She rose, a- little pale, but ....Aleut Fran, still 
dejected, redded ea:tees-se 
fing .a frightful roar.
rudeneewe "Will you please excuse
me' ibt t _ asked with admirable re-
straint ' -
Mtiernieweel" Hamilton Gregarf ex-
claimed, disturbed. That she should
be driven from his table by an insult
to their religion was Intolerable 'Miss
Grace---fonthei bee." e,
Mrs. Gregory was pale, for she, tool
had felt the blow. "Fran!" she ex-
claimed repreachtully.
Old Mrs. Jefferson stared from the
gel seated at. the table to the erect
secretary, and her eyes kindled with
admiration. had Fran commanded the
"dragon" to "stand--
Simon Jefferison held his head close-
to his plate. as if hoping the storm
might RASS over his bead.
"Dionl-E6 away!" Fran cried, care
some at &IOU of Mrs Gregorynethe
tree*. "RR town. Mhos Note. Let me
be the one tc leave the neon, sines. it
Isn't big enougl fer both of tie" She
13krteti AL\ STI11 nee to the head_of the,. .
purpose In separating herself from her
husband's spiritual adventures It
made Grace feel so sorry for the hus-
band that she quietly resumed her
lace at the table.
race was pow more than CV
solved that she ....mei drive Fran
away-it had beeome a religious duty.
How could It be accomplighed!- Th
e
way was alreade prepared; they si-cre-
tary was convinced that Fran wasan
-• "
Setae
She., pointed at the sceool house,
which aas almost dereetly *cross the
street, its Mon.. iiteps facing the lens
veranda eybey were the last to come
_Wm_ condition at .the approach of lout of e
but door. You may say .his
Grace Noir, and, therefore, before his a' mere rhea
. 'Mere thildeeei aro trot
[among attempt to "get relielotl." the in W
all 11U1I'll cheeses."
bachelor merchant often swore-not 
"But Abbott saes the girl is far
from aroused %retie bet from his pe- . advanee
d "
either sense of humor. In those Anti- I "Far adv
anced' . You may nail say!
Grace and heathen days, 'lob. sitting I'll be bou
nd she is --and carrying on
the lot: veranda of the green with Abbott 
on the very school-house
frame building, one- lier-sw-Trigang over ealegielfame.Luaka
irgeletela adnelced-
the-tither knee, would say, "lea, --; YOU ma
ke me mihamed to hear yo-u."
II," or, "No, --L-- It," as the ease might Bob tugge
d at his straw-colored
be. It - was then, that the reproving mustache;
 he would not swear, ter
preient of his isiffier's face would jelly whateve
r happened, he was resolved
ln....the  fat  Mae. other _double chin, .
to lead the spiritual life: "See here,
helping, somewhat, to cover Pio-finIty Sanphir
a. I'm going to tett you remise
with a prud,•nt
aliss Sapphire liked a joke-or at
least she thought so--as well as any-
body; but like a too-huinorous author,
she foutai that to be as funny a3 pos-
sible was bad for business The "tray-
'men- were shad sesou-gh, needing
to be reminded of their wives, whom
they'd left at home, and, she'd be
bannd,liad forgot!. ii, hut when one
mate Whether a traveler or not-even
a staid young teacher like Abbott Ash-
toe! -for instancel-a young man who
was almost like a son to her-when he
-could get rid of him by lifting your
linger, and people are making lots of
talk; it's going to injure you. People
don't want to-send their tender young
Innocent girlse-they're a mighty hard-
ened and knowing set, nowadays,
though, I must say-to a superinten-
dent that stands on bridges of nights.
holding hands, and her a young slip
of a thing. His a-standing on that
bridge."
"He ain't-stood there as often as
I've been worri.d to death a-hearing
of it,- growled the, ungrateful Bob, who
was immensely fond of Abbott
Miss Sapphirn spoke with amazingly
significant double-nods between each
Irohl-"And- . . . I e. .
only . . four . . -days




you'd spread it all over town, sis-and
if you'll believe nit', she waylaid hi
m
on Moire school-steps, Ile didn't want
to talk to her. Why, he left her stand-
ing there-. She made  him  mad, find-
ing fault with the very folks that hav
e
taken her tire He's disgusted. T
hat
night ei-the camp-meeting, he ha
d to
lake her out of the tent-he was ask
ed
to do it-"
'Ile didn't have to stand-. a-ho
lding
her hand."
st•t Mae /I * thr-erseseeitne-- e—Aceilease-sm
ee_aa. *st *IQ el.P her
by himself? with another male! oh, the way to
 Brother Gregory's, he came
dear, no!- with a Fran, for example- on back to 
the tent. .1 saw him in, the
%that was ihe World coming to?- aisle." --
"There they stood," 'be told 'Bob. ' "And she 
whistled-at Mr," cried Miss
"the two of them, all alotie on the Bapphirs-
-the limbs"
foot-bridge, and It was after _"N
ow, listen,  Sapphire, an.  gilt
o'clock. If I halite been in" a hurry goading. 
Abbott says-tUt Mils 'Bull
to get home to see that roomers eldn't is having 
lots of trouble with Fraa--'
set the house afire, not a soul would "See 
that, now!"
have seen the two colloguing." _. 7-Bec
ause Fran won't get her lea'
And it don't seem to have done sons, bein
g contrary--
you any good.- remarked, her brother, "1 wish y
ou could have seen her
who, having heard.-- -thea-tale-twenty whistling 
at me. that Wee."
times, began to look upon the event "Hold o
n. So. this very evening
almost as a matter of course. "You'd :View Bu
ll is going to send her down
better not have saw them"-at an to Ab
bott's office to be punished, or
early age Bob had cut off his educe- dismissed.
 This very evening he wants
lion, and it had stopped growing at me to 
be over there while he takes
that very place. Ilerhaps he had been her in ha
nd"
elected president of the school-board "Abbo
tt is Rotes to -punish that
on the principle that we best appre. girl" cried 
Miss Sapphtra, "going to
date what does not belong to us. take her I
n hand! What do you mean
"My home has been Abbott's home," by 'taking her
 in hand'? She I. too
said leis; Sap_phira, "since the death old! Robe
rt, you make me blush"
-tielsts--tast--firhsg--reilttiOn. and her a "You e
ine a-blushing. Bain:4nm:
step, and lea merey, for nobody could her brother 
assured her, good-natured-
get along-Site bee -and she wouldn't ty, eyo
terteasuffering from the hot
let people leave her alone. You know weathei. Ye
ll, he's to punish her at
how fond I am et Abbott, but your four o'clock. 
and I'm to be present, to
position is very responsible. You stop' all 
this_confoun-I mean this un-
godly gossip.-
"You'd better wear your spectacl
es,
Bob. so you'll look old and settle
d.
I'm not always sure of you, eithe
r."
"Sapphire, if I hadn't Joined the
church, I'd say-" He threw up 
his
hand and clenched his fist as if be
had caught an oath and meant to 
hold
it tight. Then his honest face beamed.
-See here, I've got an idea. Suppose
y-ou make it a point to be sitting ou
t
here on the veranda at about half-pa
st
ever, or five. You'll see Fran (rev*
sneaking out of that door like a
whipped kitten, She'll look everlast-
ingly wilted. I don't &now whether
Abbott will stuff her full of fractions
and geography-or make her stand is
a corner -bet you'll sew -her wilted."
env RE (llh:TiNCED.)
Mr* Gregory terfleil ler face in her
-11Taffdle""t 7- 'ea - 
•
I t Ten bother *boat • tic," Fran
craved: "to thigh of 'Manna yoUIv
ara,
tteaf wonhltet- Iniit you Joe
anething in the world, ape ebe per-
see who souk' isn't. worthy ot being




Hs Didn't Hays to Stand a-Holding
Her .Hand." —
impostor. -Ti was mereir. rieettfur-ato-
prove that the girl was not the daugh-
ter of Gregory's dead friend. Grace
would have to delve into the past, pos-
sibly visit the scenes of GregeryIe
youth--but it would pay. She locked
at-her employer with an-air, suggest-
ing protection.
Gregory's face relaxed on finding
himself once more near her. Fortu-
nately for his peace of mind, he could
not read the purpose hidden- behind
those beautiful eyes. - - -
-
"I wonder," Simon Jefferson growled,
"why somebody doesn't badger me to
go to church!" Indignant because
Fran had fled the pleasing fleets of
his interested vision, he pausee, as
if to invite antagonism,
He announced. "This talk has (sett-
"We're both after the sar-e man."
Almon lit the pipe which his physi-
it had warned him was bad for bts
heart. "yes, Professor Ashtoa boards
at the Clintonse" '




Frsn's conception of the Clinton
Iloartling-lioue.Z. the home of jollity,
was not warranted by its real aeroe
phere. Sinee there were not. many
Inhabitants of LIttlehtirg eocielted
from housekeeping, Miss Sapetara
Clinton depended for the most pert
on "transients." and, to hold such I
n
subjection, preeenthig theni from Ina
detente in that meity ealety to welch
-transient."'" are netitelaiv trellevetai
Met becalm, they are transitory
elderly spinster had developed an air
notrnal




!teener; the. ver Greet. ateir had.
penetrated hie *hi kirit lb. popular
Litttebare-i7;-r".'llint * as. itemate
-UAW* AS the world, teep
ee be am!
seatillemai to fall into semi meta
••••011...
laoed• her brother fir+
TRAGEDY TURNED TO COMEDY 
'lime, and 'er) now and again emit
British Officer Tells How Snuff
 Saved "Only' eeen 
she had got clean eat
Hint From a Hungry tech** 
of eight did the strange truth 
dews
Tigress. 
upon me. he tigress, in shaking me
preparatory to finishing Tftf off. had
A coined?' which elites- 
very near
to traged!i- is related by a eal
lant of-
ficer of the Bengal Lance
rs, now
Here is the strange try
. story in and my sual7allo
tt -home on furlough 
sad eyes_ Hence the sudden retreat
the soldier's own words:
"I was out for • day in the hinfri
i--. Ext
ravagance Rebuked,
and had had rather poor 
sport. Lying Two bachel
ors live together in •
down for a hit of a rest u
pon theme flat on Fast Nine
teenth Street Thee
rank dry r a fa It on the odits of a weed ki
d themselves Into thinking that thee
Ia cee &fternoon, a-as poised 
from SOVe rent and board anti clothes
 and
bedded eithont a mermen's
 warning gain needs.* en
d a kit of other
by a huge tieress which 
had got my thing* by eo doin
g Put the collector
scent and silently tracked me 
stows comes to them the
 same as he does
--ealle seised um by the brase
t of the to married folk,
coat attb her great teeth, and
-quickly The other 11101111ng
 ORS • of site
aniolrin., into a state Of anconecione- bachelors awoke Tren
t sound aleep
eels. Of course\ I thought 
it was all sad called to.lho 
other:
up with' tee
jerked my recently replesished snuff-
bee open from hi! Jacket pocket_
 and
received the contents full in her face
Selected
Pickles
.1111Misees Reset, see ep hios tias
iglarimiamde !Amid sad ally..., teasel.,Mb emirs neelity is true elf an
tilitee---;PIrilab see Cesasmeses mad there
la reel estammy ia timer sue.
Spanish Olives
teeiranrfreir s..the, "mg famad aa
dishammaildis world's beet °Less. Only
▪ pia the crop is offered
_kettillteitiet the Lthstor Wool











DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt renal of
Aateme and Hay Fever, nett your
druggist for It. Write tor FREE
 ItARIPLI
NORTHROP & 1' NATI CO. Lei.. BUFFALO, S.T.
DROPSY THIIIATEI
D. (Jive valet ro.
not assail, remrt•
log and short breath In a tea darn sad
•ntire tollef In 116-460sre, trial Irestinola
puma. eh. assamareas.Snit i‘aataattyth.
•
Taking advice is something worse
than giving it
Th. Rost 11•41, alaUber Teak
OFWV1t7P TASTIMENS chill TONIC •artense
the blood and builds up th• obeli ayateta.
arid It trotidertallf strength•n •nd
-yrititsrbasd -the dep•••oloa *Cast
se the hot summer. IlOc_
Precaution.
• eJoties always uses honeyed speech
to every one."
"Then be oughtn't to mind if be ever
has to eat his words"
RUB-MY-TISM
, Will cunt your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia.
Crimps. Colic, Spleens, Bruises, Cuts,
Old Sores, Burns, etc. Antiseptic
r Anodyne. Pries Zia-Adv.
In the Barber's Chair.
"No sooner was I seated in 
the
chair," began Jones, "than the ba
rber
commented On the weather, and 
di-
rected a merest of dLsoourse into
 ray
ears
IJe tie competed pas.' said I. w
ith
an inward chuckle, thinking his 
volu-
bility would be checked.
"In very good French be started 
in
afresh 1 looked at him as if b
ewil-




"He began to repeat in German all
that he had been saying, when I ab
ut
him off with
  "'Oh, talk to me with your finger
s
I'm deaf and dumb!"
Clamaalea Opinion.
Donald was an old Scotch beadle
Who offleiated in a Hightland kir
k
I-Irbere the minister, never a brightstar at aey time, believed in giving
;full value for the money, as it 
were.
I hi his discourses. A stranger once
asked him his opinion of the serm
ons.
"Ati, weel." replied Donald, -you'll
no get me to say onythIng aga
inst
them, for they're verry mild, bu
t I'll
Just remark this much:
I "The beginning's aye over far free
the end, at' It would greatly 
improve
the force o' it if he left oot a' 
that
cam' in atween." _
Militant Housewife.
Neighbor's Child, at the Nee--
Please, ma'am, mother wants to 
know
if you'll be so kind as to lend h
er your
• recipe rr makin' bombs The
 last one
she made onlf smelled had an
d
w euldn t„ burst.
coffoo_FBIAnoNliliSHHEaDd to coo.i
The way some persons cling to-tee
fee even after they know it is doing
them harm, is puzzler.. But it Is a
n
easy matter .to give it up for goo
d.
when Feet.= properly made an
d
used instead A girl writes:
"Mother had been suffering with
'
nervous headache's for seven wear
y
years, but kept on drinking coffee
'One day I asked her why she did
not give up coffee, as a cousin of min
e
had doa• who had tieben ea, Post
ern.
But Mother was such a slave to Co
ffee
she thought it would be terrible la
WV, It up
"Malty, on* day, abe made the
elsittite to Postern, ami 
gettlev her
headaches disappeared One mor
ning
kIlegige was _Ortaking Porto
n! so
Deals sad with . relish. I asked
for a taste. L
"That starlet IMF CIIR Postern and
now drink it moan tgesty than 
did
cogee, which aowiti games Into 
Owe
bees. sow -
Name given be "PINIONIL the. -MOMS
Creek. Mich. Write tar bOoklet
c -"Me
Road to Weaving." -
Postern tomes In taro forma.. 
••
Peewee? Pastern Most ee
I estent Posewei &Yoga t require boil-
- ,..‘wkat tAit „ape brava._ 
ern. eve Is prepared instantly to ado
"But 1.14.11 
)u..# Lt..... long I !made ^A .shot.- replied
 Om other, from 
ring a level teaspeonfet !n eellf
r:st7
starttin r.,voorik vaezey.. Atrity l'ormit
eattgit,h4._..kall •
LB* 414 eeee. 
- • tor MOM forgot.







• f/tifttiltir int1111r-alt lt-Immeeir-'44‘494111410441R41411‘"741-411F4WIC4-`1101111/01g466** "14'1 1,41•11W.f!Ninini 11"411Iti
t "
age sneesitig %,tclehtl'e ' it ass t,he, ite
r coats a* moth a. It dee* elle( t 
_ :Pere ie-s-eesepse:- aera.:
;Mettler: tigress 
- mew beeves eak. 
7104 mutt" : tarereirapply of 
cream
1 at 'rubbed my *ell seine% hat 
titan"i dinkar those tailloWe. 'ewes it It -*Nes 
"."1t 
nseø •plas .
111404, arid! thrn discerned the greet
 taken a 11i11111 matichir -Nitivilitarit I lan.9‘
11111 that 14016" 'ear rAn
te 144
•• 7---"- Ys "-6,
• • •
- • le istir
bead *Mains away, *seeming all- tla Plaia Ivoalag. , 
114%* it *Pram' Nat war 
lathe fitter*.

















THE .1VIURRAY• LEDGER. _
0. .1 N NGS, El )1Thit.
ashes make the bestcairier. and wai the second_ wife of the lat,
at least a bulk equal to the in-, Rev. J. N. fintl. one of the r•
seeticide should ho used. The diatinguislusi t*''. I
ter-stasemasssiers-satsnirb-l- tilin•osted _aul;s.._ • . . ' • 
elephones
host wins aro tha,..• ith -a fan Baptist faith-•:c .
di:1111'1" of tight ittClit.4. with It itaist'l.'•ig•at clairdi
an dust_ehanibss_•_•  f,aoor of towel eirssilsision-.--,s4re--
ilia math. V"Geotiil class, inattor. 
:an fool rirtnlird 1111Driniv'M  4.41-gt, at- rezeilint.
Till' JI l.V S. 1013 •
traisit troutrt-- je-A
N. Burkeen had two tomb stolios
Mr. -H. 14,-Cilbeet- entihise-of -ereeted--
the Citizens Bank; of aids city, for his awg-sati _
- last •wei.yk elected president, Than.kg to Cedar. Lane for ad.oif iGtoup Otte. Kentucky State 1- Ste In the Ledger, issue of JuneBankers Association,---The meets yes. be careful. all youjug was held in Dawson and good .voters idcasting your. vote-- mem stttended by P.fr-i-Gilbert,- of for county gtttirney.' Yee__r the eitizens-Bank. Mr:Grogan. sholddliejust as willing for thethe Banleof Murray.- end -Mr. innocent to go free as he wouldthe----lcumers: be to prosecute the law. breaker...atma Merchants Bank. The com%Right you are about this copsoli--2--Illinsent paid Mr. Gilbert by' Ott ditiolirof -district& Poor boys  aftweelatton "-One and girls will teach no more• and the Ledgeti extends its con-
,t igratnlations.
_ schooiii when, districts are con-o▪ hd ,Y_es--tbe--eieh- -and-
city dudes will rule out the goodThis Made a Mt. and "common people. God help•
us to down a consolidated schoolIL D. Holtcrn, Secretary Cello-  ,
---InT Connti -Fair- Associatldn, svg.'"rn A li trki8- ‘-tiO A
was a pleasant caller at our of- put forth in any way to reach
benefit of-education has not been
the Thursday. Mr. Holton was the deserving class of the poorworking. in the. interest of the
and 
 races, to,and unlearnial: its only to rub--- --; Fair Association, ) that class of their hard-earnedhe pulled off at Murray July 4th 
Lt et the money be spentaad 5th. He is an energetic af-
right at home in our-•rural-difable gentleman and the people.,•• k . tricts, Have every teacher eon-
ring such an estimable gen. ing school-everi;N•earniffland ii"it'eotn- 
aid settle' this matter •
any-strife in their ra
t1e2nan to look after their fair.
pel every one in the district. to 1... wait, •We attended all the fairs in tli'rs
-
•
• - would be no more -poor scribes. i thank mY friends who have been all lini '4"1-• comniunitY.and learned that sisi. was the eause of his death. HeTo)... iiiirg-rilm"ir., 'Mi. r..r c 1 - families_living. _near the creek . leaves a wife and 'tit children.
Different sections_of the _county SPMethinislike this NIAXiltkite-a-n-4-i- . Iv  i • -uprise to nio.a .ls e ucation and t''
. al 10 111,e in this race and ef, -1, t , ,,--It- - ,Isave tios.n_ visited the past week t• • Pecially thwe who ‘`Olunteercd 
V., had butchered on theCiay of the I Burial at Mt. C.armel_.-eetnetery
, , religion. 
- 
___..... ..--Ibiy-good-- local showers w [lien ‘
It Happened In Trigg. -wciadcliciPping., using the creek :at noon Tuesday, acith funeral
lave. been of great- .benefit. to 'Hid 1-Our Children of Worms. a-171.:shiagitiledkeneyp-vethtisit-i-on.pape.r.--as 1:- - - - - 
,. water, which,..hail been heated Services by thNeotpicata.tor„growing crops. The wind did " You can change fretful. ill. ,proof of the friendship; and good The secne of-the story is laid; 
by the axes, to scald the hogs. I.. ... terneein in the Coldwater section.
••,_ssinsiderable damage Monday of- tempered
youngsters, by ridding Chas.--L-S.mith. in Redd's hollow, Trigg county. • 
SurprisingCure of Stomach I .
I coAunlltspatortEie.s
..._. .,
Intohealthy'childr n. will it represents._ Youks truly, cei the banks of Wild Cdt Creek
A teiaacco barn belonging to John them of worms. Tos•sing, roll- 
 ---,psi.-- - -. . i A man called •"Uncle Mat" w•as • 
Trouble
_ _, _ with intensethirst, pains in the -_Last_Wednesday evening-at S mice that he could-choti---tirenty' 
lion. don't imagine that your case IY I. 19.13, as- we want to en-
is beyond help just because your gagein bus n as -and t
di -•‘(.)e-tv il '; igi:zgh erciesus ae.&arnY C,Jauc.:,1
Hurt was blown down. another in , grinding f teeth,• t Widow of Late J. N. Hall the hero of the aecident. . 
He, When you have trouble with
must be ready o settle me -out while asleep, accompanied I made a wager with an acquaint- 
your stomach or chronic constipa- .




Thanking each oae for pat fav-
stomach and bow Is ---- t • ri h o clock, Mrs. J. /if. (Lillie) Hall- cords ief wood In one day. He tor faits togive-you-iilief.. old claims ad)usted before band,-..riesaorxl _bad-breath,L-ami-t.14 -______ ., _Ile-Y= W• 14- -K-PA-e_Pdalt• illa_de-PreParatitina-bY procuring Mrs. 0..Stengle. Plainfield, N.. J. ,
apoo Worm Killer, 4 • pleasant at the home of Mrs. -Mall- in Ful- a boy along to carry the extra I have beet- troubled- with my
,- "For over a nienth--past ors we areiyciAu.rsituAnpegh scts:fue,311y:
wrh w. 0. W. W.- Camps - i "- toms that indicate worms Kick:. 7, °I--L-lepurn. Texas, were married two double bitted axes. He took wsisesitassen the rivers are making e' P'
• lozenge, expeili the worms, ton, Rev-, -T.-F.-Moore officiating. axe and to dip the over -heated stomach. -Everything I ate u--- '
•leas-ive preparations for a big 
Card of Thaaks.-at 'Joh:len -.Pond: -Satiii•daY -Stiff rur child-refs o ea an ap- 1:-"b ;Atli- it-Ii- . - 
The wedding came as a surpriste . blades in .the., ity..-water .M -the' set-tt terriblY. "0-ne of-Chamber- '
The trustees andrmembers of
regulates the bo-wels, restoresInsrbecne lo rolling and rails; re
pines& Mrs. J. A. Brisbin, of 
to-ninon people who were not creek as they -become too hot for lain's advertising booklets came
. .
, . Anis& the musk and-the _uniform Elgin, Ill., says: ''I have used, .atsmw-ded.over Several montlit,.-- '-ele ̀ MeV' made the wasrer s•art-
are of the iv-thence which ex.._ use. The man with whom "Un-
1 the letters from people who had
to me. After resisting-4 few
Murray wash to thank the white
leth... The Almo band will fur- 
of the colored Methodist church of.,an attend. .• O. J. Jenninga -has and entirely'rid my children of' :Fulton and West Tennes.se. She per. but he iVas unable to get
- Mrs. Hall is well known in ed out to follow the wood chop.I been cured by Chamberlain's,
!Tablets. I decided to try them. and others for assis-
• -tank team of Pettertown will al- Kickapoo Worm Killer for years i
ing t .etnin raising seven hand-
beers invited to make the ad- I worms. I would not be without ' have taken nearly-thee fourths • red and sixty-five dollars to pay
it." Guaranteed. All drug- of a package of them and can
' Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co., 
F OR SHERIFF
want. For sale by Dale & Stuh7- , gram. l  z-
. on eight hundred dollar debt.-
Adverthea Letters. ' gists. or by_rnail. Price '25c. .now eat almost-everything that 1 i, .A. Rae.... Daston. J. L In-Mrs. Estella .-LeSueur. Mrs. Philadelphia and St. Louis. ' blefield. Trustee. .1-Itsraus Futrell, hey. G. H.- __._ .........._ 
Candidates Speakiag.
• Stuck.% Miss Bissie Bass. Char- FiBils palterer Fa Wats. - 
1 W. D.- Magli, - a-well known
---------- ' ifre Dotson, L E. Adams. J. W. 
merchant-of Whitemound. Wis..
•
-For Cuts. Burns and Bruises. 
, Parcel Post to Hoye C. 0. D.
-In-every home there should be Instructions to- , -postmatters , farm write-  for our -free bookletboat& ucklen's Aanicogal Vre, -have ben-issue4:14-•-tao hmt ------ --;-----; .ready-to yin- ev cue of4ing of C: 43; a Parcel- P(''' . ---- telling how . you may get .
J.- Ifillo. Tex , R.-be effective -July-L----"Clia-Oi
• The regulations will --__wou or scalds. Packages;burns, cut
No. 2. wri small cost,
nice Sil ved y little girra--athiresses on and after that date -
No o believed it provided the amount on a single' 
,..,..<" • -cut 
-,parcel does not exceed $100. The,Icould cured." '' The world's
best salve; Only 26c. Beccm-. i.'e -1°,r- cake
, cents in,parcel post". stamps tomended by Dale & Stubblefield.
I be 'affixed-by the sender." ThisWithwitors_Pnin Rate for Sheriff. foe will also insure" the packages
against loss to the actual value 
o the Voters of 'Calloway county: OTContents, not exceeding and' Tekiiaph CompanyThere seems to bean unsettled $5°• - . .feeling among the people of Ca'. ' • _
loway county as to-the selection w 
How's This.
of a candidate for the Office of ,, 
e oqi,r 911.e II tttlitn•t1 1,0113 ra Kii
3n1 for any caco of 00arrIs Ilta 
Feltfroei Building..- oad-iindert-liese- condi- .efoinor be voft:W-14-, Rs m Catarrh -wrre- thvtiOni I withdraw from the race. 4'1". chips flying. As one axe be. -




3 4 SOUTH PRYOR STREET, ATLANTA. GEORGIA
i II all to the hoy-ata--dtprwsl -i-t-i The - in-Graves countk, fell or the'"I'"'' ''"4•41"14"'''I  Creek. So_ much steam arose top ofanntiireittr-was-biiild-ine.„„ the race T' .-to...oy 1114 ti-o"lit at utilt7.3ti"1.4 Ilona th.e Livek That Iflo reot)It.* NA' Ilr. Riley at that place. Mon-attend, both old and .young. Pay .i (I„ .1.0 wi feeling 'for ; ''-4-4.-4"1-'44.- ,t . 1,.n.t.-„_, .. A-in--t-hat-iritinity--strrnrist-rt that--day afteriniiiif of last week and
' . •ead cf the state _last .ye_ar._..snd the_t_eacte 
.1%sloilo'. il.' several neW.-Saw m3-hal been when- picked___Lib.Aly___speetatp_rs;
Cannwav had the best fair that • r the same fantil!,!_ CAI' every-citiiin -ntloway 'county.the time for all that are . out .of I would- Oa the Democrats .1  i-4,1:t4i.e"1.1:::.h .,11;1r3.1lti.:. talunr Piarteil In the woOds. A. short was found to be d' a&  He suf--
dame_ under- our observation.7-
, the school as those that are t ... time -after the oCeurrenve . the .fered some -withb heart" trouble
jo• -would set t a-man at wouid be h,,.4 ,11(1 ,„„,,,,,., ,,„f,,.,.".,7n,r - it'61
Beaten Tribune-Democrat.
. :See plain, this. would Oath all I entirel)-- sit iiifiteter3 man ho had made the wagi.,r and this, together with the -op-tical-Showers ia County. the. people in the lantSoon there: .• • 






50c pci- Miptith and'Up
If there is no telephone on your
1,tion in ...t , etiolocs•• - circular .173, Carroll coatily'. after a halftime-
reeently issued by. the United which wax cai•slartea by -Iter.
- - - Stites Dc•partment of Agricul- Hall. S'11.. was•Slisa 1..i•_lie Smith.
.-a 't e. , "Assienat-entLe----ad- --Mr. -1c.7.1.ciiThini a iTil.osien.
as an lesecticide Against Tobac- .11y t511-e+ico and his vi !c wilco liorn_worma ".._1,4LA.  C.,- Nee---zo---witititimjzo ibis wort--iir th.--t 
ifiair --.in-d- arid-D. C. Partuan, et- lisptifilie and
otittilogical zvssilaants:.
• • •




aka iels. Jarriet Taulbie. Miss Washington. D. C.. June Z.- The candidates for the various 
bought a stock of county offices of Calloway county
Stkic ii- ivil, care 71: W. Jackson: , Growers of dark tobacco in Ken- 
rneslieine-scrartstse able to aup-will addre' .3S--the-
.2..ev. Joe Jackson. - itucky and Tenn 
7-1R5"1 1-W7nly them to his customers. Af-various places and tithes as de pt 
ss-e., rc; stnnster . ,}isiviii-g serious trouble because ;i 




'of the ever7p_resent hornworms.• _- - - I self-taken sick rid says that one
•• MI6"-  _whieli-are-great chewers-151-16-i Fa.irGrounds, 9:3.0. 
small bottle of chamberlain,.
- 
uaco), may find relief in a remest.Ila.trons of Martip's Clap!! dy announced.b s,- the  ..ge_y_retary'-;1-8101- we tike this: ri-l-rth-Q-1 of Agriculture affer a -five-vear -••=11,11i4ang0-14:41--truilr-- •*;"""ehmt-t-eiVernnient investigation bytVsie Monday. July ., an .GQV_ernment scientista• ThisNriJt_ Mt: e •e"`• -pat•r°11-   remedy r•-• di-plumbic arsenatesikth their children on that The_depart-memal_but._,_
ha" w-ietin-saya:iserfect -beginning 'omen+ is...
STRowland. Trustee "A thorough application of
C%iy•tori. Teacher. - 
: _ Ft- - 'this insecticide will kill practie--, 'tiesily everr-trornIVorni-.• . ta',i4r three days after beipg• -- 1-aPptied: and will cmiinue fer
_
rfry. warm weathet and acrestaeveral da's to jail the young•' --14icco not set that will bei "rtt's -that htc, without an --
-,,/,..03 in corn int don t rain . 'nib** to the plant, .‘rs...•-rat;in f of lead costs pure than. Uas, 
a s
- R. Neal and s„n Ofeen• and if the _comparative• _sairirif *their wheat thrasht-t. • I Cual--W‘I''''The ofli clur"0"--.
• ‘... 1j7tas"1-.:tesreA --fo-eliPste7k-fiiS'•71u6t...‘".17r.ltIse111414-4-el:loinser'. : the. -first_as-Zan,. Mahn Weafriellord:- .leconliftr;r.sronat;feratice,
M r..t.".arlarateal svOr to 1111- d slot "t11'‘. 
DiEE., O.USTON,• I The object is-to s •
.a es 
• "i• _ •'.-_qtrlatu
t hem• 
• '; A se here. * . •. .
.fiefffei gravz .'•••
_
_ •••••••••  ...O.. •`••••.,
f_:•-r-usaft  -

















medy 'was' worth more to him'
than the etia of his entire neck•'' 11.
of these medicines. For sale by"
". Dale & Stubblefielc‘ 
" -ttt - Harris Crave saw.-
.4
. -
17. • Ottr Schoolavens Monday, JulyJ.  .•?7th. VVoula appreciate the Pres-ertiett-tif every_pat.ionosnd utlentTT. in district. **Well begun' half-22; done." So conic, lets have a▪ good-34.0ginning and make our
the bee. t Isvonty.25, We %ZVI. if vet w:P. ESiarThom-, • • ••,
▪ • • CLS• teachcr. • •••
Ilaing_hard -wo4 a bt_---‘at orMurrT;-- 1. swotting POsition puts -a stitch TiSpiakizig W'..1-11 begin itrt-mlials.: tt). imek-that Paiflf1.11: litheat 1 p. at all or tirtimiv _1!Iliscle 'hete strafr.ed.?mimed Oaces, .eN-1.‘ept „the Y6u. szet-rid of • it without, 1/4 a V County rair Grounds - t potietroti-14-TIOlIl It t ion arut
.177.7irr. \-




.• 0 !,•• nu
- ' ••-•".• piieit-;tinreic7heo-
.. • ....-1-t !- 1-. • aillsiP ' .2...2; - • - - • •- it i44 1)•, %%try 441ftg VOQ
..1-- 1 .ftillai(ct sil-M- sset' +' • ' - You w•illalways4to! I IV- Vt. -I ZZ :i.. ' riZ t.t2..!..k.; 4•11' firAt, f












































































































Murray, on Murray and 
atitallOti eatturt tier
:szatiter-tiStr-4. . c r...
,:the state ofiKeniucky.-
n tkilik411/r‘1". tlires ' ,..„1.4.speot,ta -b? ̂Wilt 41e • •__yr- A . M " .
'tr-"'""ritiRS and IT-I Pft.
110P interests of Calloway county and : Plitlpician and Surgron• •• S.
- Eat Newt •
. _ .
. haeaasisaritis• *seas ACattf...-117- ‘InYv .` vie" 2
sr a uy- ex -
H. W: .FIILLS, Agent 0": Well. °ftterl't an w.A- • , • ••
• ter: good -or.hatti. A very_ tie- , -"" . .0( • . riistLirtLit-• ‘sirth-- V.-and "Witt at a ,-old by E. D. MILLER • ••_It+++++,1•:;1•++,4,:i••10-.+4t4•44-s••••+*44, -644.1t: -4•itr aia14:11r. 'Ks: 1 Attfr"kiie-ilt 'Att.& •Rett41•3. ••• ••••••s • -111..
- •
of Ler Illerbcrt Wall




• • •4*** • + +*********: You don't yott7
• LOCAL AND PERSDNAL 4. Try iin.-- .•••••:
4 7•••-++ + + +4+ + +++ 4,4.: lir. Rik,/ Nk. whi•
• loras..1 at Joie& Tettn,she
rest, • r.; • t _ 30r, sl here lw tine' 
-h(4-4[P .ri h11 rLtIlrn5,.LLm
41  , Murray f'.'1". a iiritiontied staY.Stel W:14 I • ir fl no Not
t,. ROVi :;11I arid s..4.14ssitAlsis ••••- Try thesseije (0* bread. burl,
. ca4.4•7;• an. t D04, and you 1!I
Your ni • - 1.54 and i w •('.4/11(' :irate f- --.-frfellesi :Bros, "
nt at Jo) n's. Mis. Ifurves.: Davis of  Mur-






calash. salmi the pre.
digest riehtsent in SCO1 T
EMULSIO . t Creates strength
and rich, sc load. It insur•s
ebunitantsouri at and keepi
baby growing. ,




Get year Sth • I Rooks sae Schsul;
Baskets it Clierr
s peni•rally debilitated f o r
• *enc.. !lad siek lie9aehe, lark.
Wiiii..„avorti,uut and
run ftswn. Iturdock_IIIT 
Bitters Ina, ie-tne iit .• I v.,ornitn.''.
-Mr.4. Chas. FreSoy, 'iii isup,
Conn-.




• 411e, Rot, 4‘11-, trot .4 teit • 4, gPrit•




The wife of -Denton Falwell • and canned, iotis anti ou will#' Yof-the Elm Grove, is very low mine tutain.--_-.1lionias.& Parker,
_ • and her recovery doubtfuL_____ Hutches' old stand._
Johnson's store has Ast re-
eeiyed a ti line -Orrizi-duc y
iew post 65
additions. The interest w a s- -Mrs. C. F. Dale has been- the





1,14 hy be 'INS PATED when
sou can buy -VER-LAX fry
E. D. MILLE
Try usisssi for Hie best- flour Mrs. Erve .TOInstotv and child:
ren, of Mayfield, Mrs. Myrtle
Andrews and  datiehter, -of _ 
- Worth-, Texas,- -have --been ernThe meeting at the  -------
-





Miss Cassie Allbritten, of Near
Providence, has been -the guest
of Mrs. Rob Lee the peat several Rev. W. A. Swift, of Lexing- time. He. was aceompan ie-ddays. ten. *be has been visitin rel - 
e 'by--Catibs. We;tr who has
'OA. it a
B. F. Schroeder is now *see-
eiatect with M. A. Thomas in the
real estate business and the busk
ness is being conducted lireek
the firm name Of Thomas &
Schroeder.
. • _
tives e t 'ednesday on-a shortMiss liTargurite Stum, of Madi- 'trip; to Owenton.- Ky., after.sonville; arrived hero -to be the which be will return and conductguest of Miss Marion Dale fot.
sev_erat days. • atia-IrkSeY._
- Messenger.
- • Row Holland allff wife,- of Lex-
the simmer. in the interest of
her health.- was taken-- very ill
while on the train going ac
Oklahoma, and was forced to re-
tEnurtterphrlimse. SittoriJay. 'Hardin
When you feel lazy, out of
tortsand yawn a good deal in t
daytime, you caii-thirgait to a
torpid liver wittel1







liver. It strengthenothat organ,
cleanses the bowels and puts the
system in good healthy condition.
Price 50c. Sold by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
John D. Brown, one of the
most splendid citizens of Graves
county, residing for the past
several years at Boydsville, died
Tuesday-of- this week after a
lingering illness. Hewes aboutbeen visiting' -in Memphis for
for kidneis. E. F. Dag left f hurselsy meat forIngton. Tenn.. were here the
 -past week the gnest of his _pa- f:'.r413.4f4T1114--where he will R-gureta
some time.
• most prominent citizens ofThe name Doen's inspires-1.tertr-Kentucky. He is sorvived
by a wife and several children,
-- eon his wife who has been the Sold at arents, E: G. Hollail and V. .•
• a e or
For -yoke - of well time. They _will return home Monroe Brown. of- the South place Wednesday.
trained work cattle at a bargain.
--P.-E. StubOefield. New Con-
cord, Ky. • 6262
Wells-taistter and wife,
of near Memphis. arrived here
the first. of the past week to be
' the-guest of his. iir.e,nts-R. R.
Lassiter and wife._ _
Mrs. Lillian King: of Paris,
remain several weeks. She is at




. zens , o   t_e cap- 
is-10-vv-n. 'Voila°
_ 
than I expected. Farm labor
neadaY at the fainii7 hurYing 'increased to $40,000 fully paid. searee antlard te get IFirst I nad to get out my crop+ - .../. ground. Mr. and Mrs. Allen , This bank is one of the fastest
then the last week in May I cut+ * have the sympathy of the entire growing institutions in Western
n,,,_ , sweet clover, first week in June+ 4+ neighborhood in their first nor- en cky iii- its increased- i- i my alfalfa was ready. then cut htIlltling homes, improving real sr+ if row. -Hardin Enterprise.
ra-monthly payment plan; *high with,___ rie. and now, June:23. %), _*_ baby there should also be a board of directors are ack-ld try
confiden a Kidney Pills -
Doan's Oint- 
milting the latter 13ErtfIrt Mr•.--s ng. Doan's W. hicElrath, of this city. Aor a nu d. laxative.. i large number of Murray citizen*1 drug stores. !attended the burial which took
Report of-tales.1 past week after a lingering ill-
; mia.- Cora .C.17.4YeS,- who has ness of kidney trouble at about ' - m 
.
',been a iiiielfer  in the Grace Net-
years of -a -'1'ire ',aria, tookI neilmrt-aaales-hYsLthe -Plants
Kentucky and Tennessee (Inc.)
tieton hoine, near Middlesboro,1244place Saturday' in the "Adams eri Protective Assticiation ofKy., arrived finme the past week :grave yard. Mr. Brown wat. ato be the guest -of relatives for for the week ending, Saturday,vi- d 1. know At' n nd h Id ' 
• some time. i• June 28, 1913, and for the seasonin high esteem by all who knew
Eillous? Feel heavy after din- him. • to date:
ner? Bitter taste Complsx- 1
arrived here the past week to ion sallo 7 Loater perhaps needs ood Springfield. 8.56 " 7657 "
cleaning" out HEREINE is the' Hopkinsville, 87 "
" Walter Smith. of the•eastside
of the county, was brought to
the Murray Surgical Hospital
Sunday night-ottlre -pasi weeli
and was operated upon Monday
for appendicitis. He is recover-
ing from the operalion rapidly.
waking up, , Doan's Regulets





has shown upan er_ way, ask
E. D. MILLER. •- . .
Will King. of Memphis, arriv-
ed here past week to be the-
guest of Iiiii- nd.parents. W.
0. Wear and wife, for some
•
within-a few days. - Howard school district. died the
70 years of age and one. of the
Sales places, this wk. this sn.
If you feel "blue," "No Etc- Clarksville, 932 hds. 8815 hds.
right thin or,that purprose.__ Iti
stimulates iver, tones up the Total. 2042 19/38
Ti', Y 




Ryan's Clothing Store t
•.•
Upstairs over Ryan & Sons Co.'s
Dry Goods Store •
Mens' Summer Drawers 1-3 off
All Straw Hats 1-3 off.
Mens' Summer Vests I -3 off
Mens' and Boys' Newest apd Nicest Oxfords 1-5 off
 !Wens' and -atried Ox fords 1 -2 off
Mens' Newest and Best Belts 1-4 off,
Mens' and ̀Boys' Summer Caps 1-5 off
•Tilifins' Dollar Shirts go at 90c.
Mens' 50c Shirts go at 45c
Men? Blue Shirts, collar attached, Ferguson & Mc-
Kinney Custom Madi, 50c kind at 40c
$1.25 Fletvy Co-i&I Pants 91'ic
$1. 00-13est Overalls 85(
One-fifth or more off_ariy Suit, or'part-of
Suit in our stock .
  All ?dens' Hats 1-Soft •
All Alen; -and Boys' Ties 1-5-011-
f
f
Great .time to buy stilt _ We Offer this
JULY 10th until t
Terms: Cask Hand, Not Otherwise .
Ryan's Clothing Store t
• •-u•iikl-
stomach Old pu the bowels., 1). T. Foust and H. Crutch-




From L. Y. Woodruff. FOR SALE--
Upon entering the race_ -for 5grepresentatiVe, I expected .to
fast and only child of Mr. and, At a recent meeting of the 
see the people in regard to my
Mrs. R. L Allen, of near Dex-i board of directors of the -Citi-f eanditineY' but-my  farm has 'de-died  Tuesday  f manded my attention much moreter, morning o Bank fthiscity.h
' Edgar Dunn and wife arrived
here the past week on a visit to
his parents, J. C. Dunn. and
Wife; litid- wiTriemain for acme
time. Mr. Dunn has just grad-
uatedirom the law department
of the State UniversTty.




htnded a Petition printed by a - the people d'solici.--- - -4e. . it Toucan afford to pay rent you ran
:could have gotten them otherwise.
.
supply house: he got a_dun.from. 
_ Your v
a merchant in a government- 
and enlluened. andisSillave •not -anent to sox . hmoe  
•* The ten year old daughter of stampdd envelope and written 
had the oppottumty to 0 as.
much of this as i wished to have
* -------- ' . .. " " r+
meningitis, and was buried Wed- ital stock of the institution was
the public. + bottle of McGEE'S BABY ELIX-
4+ _IR. It may be needed at any
4+ time to correct sour stomach.
+ wind colic,-diarrhoea or summer
+ complaint', Itsfs a wholesome
+ remedy, cod*ms no opiumi mor-
phine or drug pf any
4. kind. Price 25capd 50c per bot-
.4. tie. Sold by Dale& Stubblefield.
4+
principal- sod interont wftt- an
tOP. more than you are uow paying tot
I want to go to the legislature amuse rent_ Our genesis are ever
alright. but I just could net af-.10.5.55.000. and wei.:iti:e loaned ova
as above , use dolla home builders
Bare Boosters.
ford to neglect-my crop
in the last sightEditors are all born boosters. mentioned. I know it is atinae, yew.'
The other day-the editor was so- hone custom for candidates' gaufahmask_aar 
Imip 
..lhallimailancl  onseatne have secured -
-
died Monday of this week after -a:miles purchase at StOfe and mg 'Nan& teachers- ,eod-"MaY. fohnation
tronage is evidence of the- es-,
In every home where there is teem in which its officers and einver' then 
my wheat oats and rate cd" satkrYillet mortgage.. KNIT
om Lamb and wife, of Hazel. on a gargling oil statement: he done. and my oppouents all he- • Any longcr-wr:•p•‘ci y • f in.
...._I••..,-
1-103:ne
Loans for the purpose of buying of
DON'T PAY RENT
Whitehead  & C
.
,448- 6mmerate National Bank
Chicago, Ill. 
_
o.+ . bgle ch.aNildwasanda 4teratsusdhdren ,Ch
ktekin 
check on a which' has afforded theiti a sPien- - -
blaireit prianntedd inteDeanver. - Ye did opportu ' to see the vo•.2.1-417: Ir loth, 1913 ,, toher parrits and friends. TheGotrs! NAY can an editor Be -7essimi--a, -Present choir clai-taillidTe--;•-,'441
• printed in June sisid July is their-sication, w E. a veer brier-illness., She was a got a duplicate bill
ULi funeral will be held today, thelsected to join lodges' and pay .curemany votes, so it is Proha-
.1Et
 OVER  
delay being occasiened awal,ting bills on such treatment as this, ibis my tinsfortpne.to be a farm- _the arrival of her father rem and all the time tell people to ex. as MaY. June and July is my Cheapest accideniriusutunes'New Mexicts. t.trade at home? Ever thinlc of, husY,..season- Dr. Thotna-' Eciectric For
t. N. ..tbat„..st? Editors have to be bseni, Yes, I want to_go legis- barns, wawa. cuts and maven.,C. 1. RAILwAy +1 Stings or hites_of
_ or itching ,sheuld to treat edittriCd 'erring and stand for any. ed in !sone matters. that proper-'and.50c.
- ly put before the- hext legisla-
pain boosters.). prelszted to Jive on fiat am very nu' inter"- cies. All-druggists sell it. 2So4. are folowed bY awe] ings,
fromotlY they are poisonous. thing'
* 4, -tyre that-the--beriefits-thereof to R6menTherIchnson'a 5c.- 10c.
stliss-oeopie--ef-Cellesesos-eiesetyl-tand 25c. store viten in town 115
• and the state , of jientucky can 
4.
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• 'by Dale & Stiihblefield.
bothantiseptic tan eating. Price
.rounterae
Feria Ff. Saks --
s
be plainly pointed mit- that the • ••• • •••••••• ••••••••• •••
measure,- iseasurtio Will toe- : • •
mnie a taw aild'biii".PerTh-T-Ia-': Walter •-C Johnson •tient benofino the agricultural,: ' •
+/- Tram Leaves ARRAY ..at 858 k 
Fifty ae.rr farm. 21 miles west
•••••11.4:
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STORY OF FAMOUS I
CIVIL 'NAP-FIGHT
lead from tatastoe a cioaditiOn whleh the motion!' of lily I Ile dispagabod wnteh aI gene Into Metal 1111 IIImilitary maia,aity Always add. a man. a eourter to Meade saying/ that the of the Meet heroic assaults of alltie something to the fighting (mm11[7-11411 ground above Ilintyaborg tram time. It wail forlorn hole but It wa•Which la la..un) men Inoue mitiumb_the Proper place to nowt Ike .parmy graMPed and the mon of George ECties hove said that there were 00.000 Not lung after this trimmest. wee Si nt ward Pickett. Confederate soldier,new the Vainfeatersite formes at lief. 40 Noah; Urneral Reynolds whirtillie - went 10)1111: and nith full heart* tgtYa burg tu be confronted by 40,000 patched-ii. wow kilted Ha AIM (Mal Itelmat a.Isr4iisT aud-elPoo troolio AMA& authutity sane boreeobateb oati a earrhue_weeeta.
Sante of Gettysburg Which
Brought-Credit to Both
Blue and Gray.
tORNINt POINT OF CONFIICT
final Lomat on Roth bides in Meal
1,Nrir -110.000-4eo- '
era Generals Killed and
Wounded.
- 
Sy E OW A R CLARK:




,the courts., of American Ma 
-Wry It was a great - fight between 
gOttit - or _Arne:leans- for--pronahly
filly ninety per cent of the men who
-fought two.- aide* were born
nativiei-to Aniericati The




Vir . and then iiiiiiii.I 'or th.. Potomac' struck him In the head killing tkint Isriver. which he crossed to reach the "tautly- - •e of llerviaad Hat WIC eayrectra Urgent Abner Doubjethly succeededto- be followed by General Hawker's lteynelds In command of the troopsry and so flerierat- Stuart with-a ist Abaft point of the held A brigadelam force of cavalry war Ordered by of Confederates. a ntissimaippl organi-Lee to keep In front of ilookeras army istiott, charged the Union' forces.Sad-to.chrek hes rmrsurt of the (*OA brek• their organisation and succeedtea if It wee Attempted rd in making prisoners of a largo *artlate In June the confederate force of • New York regiment Later thesereached Iluscrgtown, lb the state of wen were  nocepto.ni4 Avid the-44meee -lingua. minims anti llter-MOYNT- 4 4. - 71Fi'-'si e•l-i-7,-114-- 1-4-4,•ma-ila----SPPt brigade was drive-v*68c% a pot- directly across the fields over flatWilton to strike liarriahurg. Pw. Hen - of it atirrenderlitg- in the tight grouod They had no- caiver and theywhich was a great railroad center' on the Man day at 'hie point of -Joihad no gamer cone. Into ..effectIvaifand-a- Mee where Variew Arfirteir werie-fterid- or near -IU,- one Union roginiebt, range than they were net bi inch_"att-et. • 1--oud-r-evliti-willek-a14-tottelle-0 ,t--- ine tn-tit TOUIlinlmittra..lost in killed- storm of *hot as never before sw
i
gupplitia were sent out to the moldier' and wounded 237 men out of a total over a field of battle.in tbe held While _the lf011thrfT1 corn of 446 -its a-littje more than a oaarno--" -They went on and on and on doe-brander wits ,in Ina way with a large of an bourn' fight. in g In their depleted -ranks and nape-part of his force to the Pennsylvania tlebi.ral_fu.kbted-y4.14.4ekiefea-gpee---hrit- steadtty-forwarit- to their- death_
braveryern at Gatuaaara wpm 9:  .gar7tio1-101""'r htie tiornrnann mem Ridge and elltended his line Those of Pk•kett's men who reschvd
• --arr.r.N e
t • nr er %ht.!' Americans have 
The forces emplejed against hintshonn en re.•ry field anal ehich re-
flects credit upon the hardy and
herobeasereetry of the men (incased.
-au--ntattar.444.4*--wleat tat* thry -may-
▪ upLutog . . - 
At-Gettyaloirg there was :lofting to
ehnose beta 4i., ft the valor of the North
and. the South. The South lost the
flgto.• bile- it lent ft- honorably and
wita the prestige of its soldiery un-
dimmed. The -charges made on that
field tis‘.. gone dowa_tuto history a.
14111ialilLt id.' 141.44 r contlittene which
. ever) rhati felt-might anent* death at
the rr.ss lie del...zees aurae atrigettys.
burg et-re ths kind which It takes
• iron in tht:•4n .1 to make perfect At'
Gettysburg Nort4ners and South-
erners repleni.the4: their store of re-
' spa for theft iii-fagainists. The bat-
tle marked the high - tide of Ninsorrats
beteten the staa0w. . Atter If the__ _ -
504" -11sertlY-_:.2eatt.911,-tb11:
but Its defense was maintained with
'fortitude and in the face of privations
Which could not chili the biota 'of
men fighting for *hat they thought
- Was the_rIght. -
The Northern armies were persis-
kfit,latheir attacks throtigh the cam-
paigns which after a (4-44. (ha were
startait-agtrrat tire ribleeTIVe fx--trat.
IttenmondT 'Brave men here and brave
Gan. Robert E 'Lee. -
ah retain.; abearred nrigaihtteirngthasn..mhilisiaroywnit.iadt,idn
. teas given -up Th.. firet battie-
st am in effect and itt;truili a victor)
for the Southern arm', on the night
of July I fitment' Hancock arrived
and sucatt-ded in rallying the Union
forces and puffin* iiewpbeart Into the
Men General Mea•le on that night
ordered the entire army to Getty*.
burg.
' Victory Not Followed U*
-For !Mile r. mein or ether perhat-
-lattylinkiwa-wrttrintfoedtheriastedavyt,rtwor-hair tonwaitgslf,1-11:rf!'i.-Of Self  het follewed be Get.
rWearly on- the neat morph':
General Meade therefore succeeded :!;
strengthening his lines' and hi
-paring for the greater condier,
end...of, the Union line was some
lance- east of Cemetery Rift
-(1474:17 cno!tt-r 4.-14 e. • at Round Top '
something 'mere -than two-mites
yond Cemetery Hfll to the south. The '
(s'oonmfros•dheari,tat.i•onlingeer confronting It was
It Is imporileble In a brief sketch it
• this battle to give the namee of the
• , arid t he' ieg cOmmail
clers__a,act-tbs narrow of -eke regimentsa ordered to make its AY (0 the 'Which were engaged on both sides inSusquehanna valley throagh the town this great battle ate-Tide. Hancock.'men there, arid after lb.' end cattle it of _Gettysburg and then to turn in Re Howard. Slocum arid Sickles wi*ii_Was _the oualltlea_ which keep coin- course after destroying railroads and their men were •• confronting Leepany with bravery which made the gathering in eupplies. and to meet the Longstreer Hill. Ewell and the otherI soldiers of the North and South so Couteda rate commander with the main great commanders of the South withready to forget and to forgive and to army at Harrisburg their man The line of battle with thework again for the good of a corn- It was General Jubal A. Early of spaces in between the different com-mon country. General Lee's command. who reached mends eas nearly ten miles -ft- wasThe great battle of Chancellorsville Gettysburg alter a long hard march the Confederate general's intention towas fought not long before the oppos. on June 26. From there he went to attack at the extreme right end lefttag Union and Confederate forces met the town of York and from thence to and at the center slmultaneouply. It. on the field of Gettysburg. Chancel- Wrightrville• At tins place he Was avaa___to_te __Genersi_jonosireava_dagy--loravtile--  ,n-ronfrdelate 19eTro"1 4-ttr turn the Tert-ttitki --0T-the-r itTonThe Southern 'government believed
that the victory about(' be followed up
by an lareemien• -re- 'the . . •
cording to its reasoning, it sni-twooft:
...081_,Saggietnent could be eon epee
steps and to bring his detachment
back to a camp near Gettyaburg.
--Marty and _obeyed Lee a oidet
inid-fract Teacti-Inra-phit-neatiya-
burg he found the entire Southern
force was camped within_ easy strik-
ing distance of the now historic town.
. In the .-meantime things were hap-
elsewhere • General Hooker-
cotnmand of the .Union army which
had been depteto-4 at Chancel/ono-tile.
had succeeded in out-maneuvering
Ga•neral kttuart command of Lee'p
cavalry. had got around Stuart's com-
mand in a way to prevent. the South-
ern general from "forming a junction
-moth the forces -crt--tris hief comman-
der. Lee gas'. over- the proposed
merem.th• art Harrisburg shun be
hearl '•.f hooker's approach and
'171
fris !eture ...he • Gettysburg
15Abt. 1%. / a rt.-rat l,ter--rergr.ed
as of 'II? rnion army
au! Gicz. •• .13.4110<k _ 415
• that is. Setae
A;eosreseal • -
M 7iitie- was named- as Cer,cral Hook-
lers.succmisor in charle the North-
4 ern arthy. General v.-3de at once
ritti field' aad established
Maj. Gee. c.eortae G Meade, headquarias at a :at ten or
mourn tr_•ccrthe_r_p-actil siaa, croximeo-of -toseentre---Ccrklesinarg- • -'-inten-tiVori or nt Itast foret_gn aid_to ' -Armenia-Meet, at Gettreborw,-,- •not.td be..fortin It went* that Generai Lee on hear-
• ter -that Stuart had net se.ceeeded in• General  ------1 ' I.e. tate ,ii _the' checking -the 'Union arzny's advance
mind-to tarn south-:0 condzr7 • his ra.rooaign Northward ward to meet the force_ of Hooker. or.nta 01.4 stite--41f Pentreylvatia - He as it turned oat the ferve -11leade.
_intended movement was diacovered In
.atiriamor isand_hatore"bitreakm*tit.vai" imitty-Longst-reet's
battle of the second day teafly be-
gan with Longatreers advance The
Maj. Can. George E. Proton.
Southern general did not s-.• eed Is
the plan which be bad forme.; to get,
try Rte Round Top and oto iutta_k_tha
;Third Corp. from potation van-
tage in the rear Ger.. ral S••••.'es de-
fended Roue a Top and I.• • ..streethad under 11;is ZaRranand three_ corps. Lee with.his terra' had advanced could not take it.General .1.3.znes-4.oulteireet•-eornniandt f Worth yolin• GAty-sbulit. a hilesit 'Ade When one. visits the battier ell ofIng the FINT. netteral.. Richard S with his force was south of the town Gettvsburg he can trace the "ours.Ewell comaiaeeaeg Second. and The fields near the Pennacivania v11- of battle of the seeptid day where Itr.:entillIT 11., )40 commanding the lane had not been picked ea a place of raged at Round Top. Peach ctrettard.'TEird. In the Union atmy which-aft- _hattle. blt there it wait that tbe two Cemetery Hill. relp's Hilt and what'rifted conf-e-"ted ciii# at fi'..i.tYsti-urg great armies came tognther and for is khown as - Devil's Den Thethere were "(yen crepe, but the Dula- three davit ptruggied for the maaber of nom in each was much left! !err -
that licirtitirt-rikefetittrate- Corns. the a4,0o the last day of June, the dayCrary cortipogiticin or each being_ befora_tlit real batik _of_Gettyaluirg
cuicps-Thiiiman- Tongan! 'General Reynolds, a corpsdent-who under_igeode were-at Got- commander of- the-Union army went, Ayarurg. were Grererate..t.ohn F. Rey- forward to feel out the enemy He
_c . „VC._&__. _Itincork. - _2_--itesiched'' tiettraburg_ bet atalittalt -1118 Stale& 4.1norge al)ikee: John SteligwiefF._cores. the !ma_ together lkith,0 OF fitrwtrtifsad-IN. W. Slocum. and- the Eleventh Infantry. Forces- Almost Evenly Matched. Corp* with a division of revelry: coin-. - le mover has 'been deo rn-ined, be- posed the Futon army's left Seing
. read tbea+nint of.wit-disanitcolust.. how , The- mai Army' Carta. was amemit toMasa recta eversisitigageti on- each .aidswijanswer. poletheer • o-.' Gettysburg.-tire hittle.nr • rie'll-- 4iruw Terri/tit GOrFle.-Wi-r-ittliandi-
tide of battle ebbed and &need Lit-
tle Round Top vi-ao saved Neat all.
ture.by the timely arrival of a toilmde
oommeadest Ay Greene/
dragged the guns of a rotted States
regular battery up to the enicnntit by
'hand. .
dar's 1114*
It was foind thafitUr'Sienthern artily
bad failed.to tweak lb* left Sauk of
the opposing force& that it lad Wing
to captors Round Top ant Alltat the
I Owe* of the Methane snag, al-
theigh-AlgoatetokFrnsmakee.,---bwit_01%
1 04 .--e 1311E14014311 A
the war between the antes. . . .
Ilthig.--im4Tbl' Vni°-Itil 611"1"saldat-thoilitetitionlittuCtaiirdi 1 81",rb.:hil.ifb,..4thins...ivate.),"„ifyntkit3r. in iftisterst. whiniffp lis-i-toral'ioet':rernt. • hot : ittente-nt.itt----. -
roof to l
eon) ___thinghtl_thil -had bee-11--tiottrrt-tir-Witerting---Pnitorir who havo- flnaitettit-erlib-pliv agailist going Iisilenced, and tbsit it was. that Long
'street's men mad. an assault and the. hotel. :She is also e% peeled to keep her children looking like little
Pickett's man Made their charge. The !Aral rantitleroy at the Christensa tree, and if a cobweb crowing atilo the
former gensral's oblectivo was lila hoops.. the next railer will make i few casu Oal tattlinike wlet Oiliness in .Round Top, but his forcer were drtv.
en back. Picket formed his 'division the tonne and the leatinektaliing ability iif the former pastor's wife.
-----Thaltittitstiezi-itt.iftgrth-e_ Tittiii5 Ji Imre:pry. ln. VIrclIIIII ion iii-thek
pariah, together wills some which is about to Ise circulated. Sliii fOrjjeli
flog As fast as it ,is handed lo Iseri thereby 4111,11.11pilinIS rieVertil worthy anil
_aistera.who-would like- to  aP412 ft - littittliO41 .1440-13-111Olttlitift.--=--..--
. list' inintiter's wife is often misjudged. If 1.1.12: ...Am.'s fIlytomfrn to
-Inta--it tittle bar Of sodp she w III easti Alt iiiiiecrieihideliT repittalion as A'
gadder. If rife stays at bailie teal eriTttititiela %still the darning era; peonlit 
mining" it and .•
•
1010417101PRibelt blftsj-
Low're&-.1**-41 1f. tree-et- 4 opt 
• "illget.41'14*M .rottikr to tint NoethrWialaW.Inallatorra sitlEtess--liiipii-r1,*11,ist*Iiiii. ISM Own' !retraric was mill a &own tattle:tbaa,Atral.i.Ticie to-‘. 1:tti-r,r4ricei Wens 'ernverstino; and -Getta'sbnrg a as Caere. ef glom Petioles.wttirls, aims hAttee'e"TI ! oThapieby the their objective. It was -the Mad and MOMei that Viktor' arriiten hi Getty', General Reyro Ids if the' talon day at the vest bow.- %am semen. gint• tt-tense Of their niece' arrived afetTssbarlf -on ;that Ploketra. eaade Nolo slam. • - • . .
mai. Gen. -John F.-Reynolds.
their destination had a short han
baud eacoumer with the northera sol-
diers. It was soon over and Pie keit',
'charge, glorious for all time in his-
tory, was a failure in that which it
attempted to do, but w-as a success as
helping to show the beestam of Amer-
ican soldiers
The losses at Gettysburg on both
rides were enormous The Union
army lost Generals Zook, Farnsworth.
Weed and Reynolds!. killed. while Gra-
ham. Hareem; Gibbon, Warren. Double-
23,545
4X-i4- 444.-18441411/444. y. -NTStitrrir444:-'g it ITS
cottit7 up- eluding. •
The ministi•r's wife is re it allowed' tau low. any temper or iteritea,
and the fltirdisplay of either grave slosihts aglio Whether abit
'nay (.1i -r rani cried. llor Usually  ittienuisyt_lnit-aine-wittlfw
at the of the class in the great. day. • Ns.
day. Barlow, Sickles. nutter-field -and
Hancock were wounded _This---hatal;
casualties: itilledL .wounded,___Captiarad
or =aging on the Union side outgo
bered nearly 24.0e0 men. On the Con- • with the sclieeir., mar seta-rally
federate aide Generals 8.4111M4-11.• Pen- opinion publicly expreseed..der. Garnet. Armistead. and Parka-
dale were killed, and Generals Kamp- 'eh,. Achool,_ • 1-897* in Ch.. iengn -many times when their spelling list witulal be-sent home marked perfeet.
by their teacher for parents to see 1 have marked from one *t live iiiwpie
nicorret•tly spelled.
One case 1 *timid tonientisok that ut-one person- edurated in a
convent, high m•tiool arid-wormei-srlsoot and now a teacher: , In reading
a brief letter written by her I found two simple weeras niisspellei1.- They
ought to have the ,o1.1-fashioni4 spelling book, uni'd ?n my school tlaye,
hack in the early '50s. but not in Chicago.
Though past rel•cpty years of aftr. I should not feel the least bit-nuttily eaded at...,Appoinattoz.
and Lamm-- • g ,.• near Carit Ten t se fresh young trachcr4'The forces engaged at the Battle co of today, and not more than -one aould •_e•t' eae, •
ci Spciety.Sets the Pace
for the Masses
By LYON. Speaagfeshi. !U.
•
Iii Et. 1,ouis, Sfo,,- re-
„ently. policeenati.detaileei
to attend it menoty bell tit it
chili report/al
that if "tlit. Is-et
performed in . public •
- donee- -litttl-J4-r -
it:rested the. itatieers. itid„;.• tjaar if -.ditty loot erreaicat
wi.tild tette firwit- them.. •
- 14-ni•lt-"ifa”-ara -finear-have merit t 141411 it:. :Cr1111.11.4.
OA, Sr itrteerealiteal
-In .1-flys ..f .sie-e.  and Hie IfIveslipntittifiiTITivt•sli-
eaiera, tat ali•latrininat alter.. Iltr _IttLij_iiku_ittont.g_pettply_lie,. the. twist.
orolitie of all .seetirces.of -vice. is only lightly tiaticheal 'upon.; anal -fax-tatty"
tt tie" pare for 1111".".11iiteses,'''neellfi• its tittasaailable ferait tote
-• What ore eur yoting- potpie to believe, in use -fare of, surh e•idence
as meetis their eyes_and eats? TheLisee. an.I testier and virtue inaile
the 'subject of loud j..sts. in "vitinieville." itt-toptilar sortgr,•-and all this 
.Ipptittisted streaki si:41 --
he adedness that ea tunny .11441 to firm la•lief.in.thalimelve,a. IA spite iii.the
fart that tliey.'see'-vice appear to flourish and tirtue tinitired.
It is' a gooalthitig rememlior in the moist of lithe tor/illlerinc exhibi- .
lion of etibiat toorality whirls cenfratitis us. that while-las-ran hold to s
belief in (ourselves, we'c•atinet lee. faith in herr:alike. •
ci Study of S
Is Sadly N
By Sarah L- I
it. giro-bit Hood, .Hetb Johnson and
Trimble were wounded The eutire
Confederate loss is estimateeto have
been nearly 30.000 men.
The third day's light at Gettysburg
was a victory for northern arms. but
It was a hard won fight and. the con-
flict reflects luster today upon the
'north and the south. Lee led his
army back southward, later to eon
front Grant in -the campaigns whiett
•Gettysdorg were:
(-Gut...J.-rate-According to official
acceants the Army of North Virginia.





2.2ete: Corse's le-tirade: PI(kett's
1.70 ; detachments from Secor.d
-corns hi44 cavalry. I.300. in all eta-
leaves an 'aggregate of 15.568.
Uplon-Accordinh to the reports of
the •:-.••th of Jutto_aud making alio:vane°
for detachment* that jotned in the In:
terim in time to take part in the bat•
tle, the grand aggtegate wis 100,00l!
officers and men.











Fifth corps .., 
Stith carps  "43
Eleventh corps  ;
irwrittt  • a.n.;
Caaalry  Law 4
Stag  4
Anti-
The J'nited States sol-
diers in -11te 
- itilit104" Are. fiNi
1104. n ti!"..
.4 was surprietat Wilful that
. greet ariety carte
 ieatitartie Terrell-areal' f rent C14.
ererag.. plant", .- -hipped frozin ftsmi Australia and
finds a ready inaiket It  . net  ealetele_the nativetaa
the ioreigneis• who Manila. Frozen game is
ingu shipped all _user the--1.-4.4.1-at pres.ent.
The_ minister=ofs•-public-works of the .irgenfitio province of Rtieno4 •
!Aires. has receiveal an application froni an entablishment in l`e`gautienk_.
• which-frern*- liars for expor:-Tefir-awri-statiCe speei-to Attaining
  57.•.r..11t tirn*chui Pl• :I•oi(nt1r-5fir .stasritAtf: bclIAlorI-t',T 111.- Principal rtiffirulty7is the lack of trappers.  t.424 Franee te a ready market, having taken 36cl/in° frozen haws this season.
The presert.d hares havss.obleizusl awards at the exhibitions in Paris.
&),000U00 pounds,.orfrozen rabbits annually.
. Naples, Liege,- London and Rome... Great Britain alone trEporta over
• 4-.140
tit Beef Fed:to-Soldiersof the United States
By H. P. THomAs.
hoiett of _energy, opt intooss





Info  Ali Adjoining untidy by
It line mans- times been a
Aintree of great wonder and
'u rprjA(1_JflcthaLJli.ras
was' eireh a lark 'if eorneet
spelling amonf scholars and
I". teachers in  chicitgo
  schools._ I am not connecte-I
interested any more, but this is my private
one *ill visit a iehord
wher. IItSIIiIII is taught by
treetern mettiodit. be Will he
amitfear-At the easi-eliand
raphiity with, which cht1=:
dun- leant- le It is
.uncomincit during the • •
pliltn 
lit-el half- senear in. .hool' for: ehildren to reiiiel through three ..ptitners. and - "-Show pe aett.serie"iarlia. Woo& OM realers.• lany .ehittlren thy fir-14 tett grades it. on#want ono for as, wife
mid at thi- end „f this tint.. Tad lercti alse...wc.atist ',poi-Yea, air About *bat pricer*
nyt-atecir-v ,pitos time '  
.W)e II sit r ik
• 
• • • -theiie•Sie-etairfren who Ititit 401'w- alestle. hire-12;0F of -bids,- mlionCe. (b llWalla. condition or irte ttegular an cedan. Bit ti.cat',• lake theWelt 014.111"4:11Mili m̀1117 ' pone ?gi 
.
entiOiinel of always 54th As. _Their hackivaninvet
Soolare who are horariably late at




Teach Different PUiplaS in
Om Public Schools














































































































































































heroic earrince had been mile of lite
fellow creaturee for the lerkilltutltit
eflte-Pup--innr-eneipIng-- Itriouu w
. earner of aeboauf stock food on the
• Sour and wishing with all Ms might
that an obstreperous kitten that had
been tantalizing little ell- inerrant
--would saunter around- in his *direc-
tion.
Then the crash came. One side of
the glass case gave way with a roar.
- Water --struck the pep-like -a- -tidal
Wive arid. bowled him dyer, 
Little Elizabeth there *as entire sympathy
yesirs elder Iletirseoltim and his sister t BROKE HORSE OF BAD HABIT
- _
and the strongest affection. She madeGels scouted. over the floo6. at a wen. Bag of Band. £ornething Like a"Punch-
his home sehatipy one, with her con
derful speed. The turtle 4duag_tn_hlts _nnunnif losing ,:sptrit and the bright ing Bag," Did the Business
aparnie of a wit that Whittier en•
something apropos and the other "Write--
inye4 keenly. Noah Spears, a Bay Shore farmer.
The poet cluug to his quaker aline-
. and beastsset up a:hubbub that drew , „_ has discovered a way to break a horse
ells"elnat although he said of "self of kicking, aecording-to a-Mitterd tet-e score of persons to view the cease that he was not much of a sectarian: ter le the wiimingeos iDele News:trophe. The door was locked. A e
itolicommeweie called itimLymaliflest_the
prupse ter o the More. who Appeared -
half an hour later •,•-
• In the meantime the inquisitive pup
shook the water from his fur and set
_
e-about_onean_investlgatioeeeforgetting.
all about the kitten. a hich sprang to
the top of a bird cage fur safety *hen
the deluge came.
The pup- found it awfully 'funny to
play with the gold fish. lie had de-
ntiP_P _RP r III
_Wresting fur the , pup elute ea ideas
aquarium, holding about Mite barrels-
-of-eveliterrehteret -411-a-terreettiaieftlitimi
'store; In eleet Ohio 'Id feet
-1144+4444,41- '" ele 'settee. elm -Oil Ih" lh"" or leaa" tilì" „-t7 enulne testimonial., as has j, ;ha -Chita, who fit* them felt forthwith.
gcricilleh were eft/Oleg' atm, r. int 14,411 Um mopes* and hope finkhwnta vegetteetermieeirel f eery, p mean ,
bought the -pilgrims-of-the Mayflower
iind Ii
etily in the WA tank 1,1 toiler. think , nearly every community you win Childx- a lot of truuble over tIleAltarte-
ing how - nue it nir er and aster it Is to these ehrirese to A New England ""P
hiiseinir party, Whittler could -write .1Ind W"inen who nave been restored toto be fed oeleetilleally pre:pared esti '
fetid from a teas than Ito get outele • poems thnt had lmajtinntive charm 
health by this fmnoua medicine. Alenoet
verse there may be found a 
every woman you Meet knows of the
taream or pond mid  forego  for worms In hit great good it has been doing among
and maybe get hoolittlf-le the gine.C6111 -1111 f-Y oi 'hew Enilland suffering women for the part 30 years.
Mr. Turite taut -board hi. way Oder eve"  and tha 41v" of Perlaina!stayed a part through historic days. a wad of mom 'M the bottom-of the --
tank 
god an., innonsoon 
on 
lint huffier. was one of the striking lit.
s in the dayii of :the And ,
In reading his poems of that period ing "ea'we in Wrenn many openly State
-there comes a keen realizing sense of "" their own aignatur" that theY have
that __mighty struggle-mesa'
thone who lived during its progress.
His "Snowbound" was Written in
1MM, sad • in this masterly place of __
If you want epecial "dyke write te
°I'MPI. :thli "et tart-aittlitlig Lydia I. l'inkham Medicine Co. (man.picture* of- his mother, his sister &filial, Lyme Matte. Your letter will
-gilletheth and his Aunt Mercy. Fe opened, read and anewered by a
Whittier was devoted to mother, Ironton asillteld in strict conlidence.
and-She lived-till her eon was fifty 
Lives. event. and Legredeof ills Sec-
tion and Nature His Inspiration-
Was Devoted to His Mother-
Not  iliejmited.
Hampton rails, N. II.-As the years
Mis by, New Efiglantiere realize more
witat a rtrh M.Mus. thee' Wive
elsitnittp John-tireenteat Whittier
aa' their own poet, lie drew his In
ipiratiou from New elegised sources
-from old legends and traditions.
from scenes in the -hardy 'lives Of
primitive pimple and from the depths
and sweetness of 'nature..
0 _.
FISH IS AVENGED ILIE Of WHITTIER COMPLICAT1CN
BY BRAVE TURTLE ,ka_w inGlaniktiott ofr Lepoletryl Heel- OF WOMAN'S ILLS
-.h•-nee tee.. •-
-
QUEER OCCUPATIQN FOR POET
-
Waft whitmen Net tieing MO* to
litik• Beth' lode Meet With HI.
Poetry, West into Commerce.
'"Welt Whereat' *asset am stieetemitill
ill filo peel, Alfred Neyee, in
TAN settle meet wiffe his-
---Vsgstabletzmipsund. —wir*,- said a 1 i ',it'll la edited'
-- -W*We --MeV. heti tiMhittee teen fee
qadussaillirtryt•-,";etrtfihri nyirti• lei
 221 __used 4u visit_ W aft ___WALUtiao....lit
his eel -nee In his little tetentiey
Vrood.ii house In Melee street, ram
den litre day it's a pleastint eetivenir
botecoomtrundr things,a 414
that you suRrne- "'%.11, Walt, how are things going
ted. I must confetti this winter" Any f'hrietmai subscrip-
tions needed?'that I am much bet-
ter in every way ard " said the old poet 'No, indeed
has. b en relieved FM et/eking now. I'm working for
Whittier had- no store of deeply 
pf am. of the worst Georg,. W child'. Ile pays me She a
troublelleity neieh• Math.'
grouneni education to draw epos. lie bon ipsy- 1.kjok younger neeneen I did "'noodle Mild I. 'AM trans yew'
bad no "" nwiga 
of "1'61 In old land fifteen /Ara ago."- Mrs. Banns It. job with Chiles" •
land.- Out inetenttd And in the "haw; Athens, rercoic k„ D. 'uivm -tu the horse carer said
Mretyday finalise scenes in his natIve 49eg. Been. +Walt 'I ride about the city, talk to
NOM :England as_ pestle beauty and - -.know of no other medicine whirl 1" drlenee and enntlitetarit' I n" out1ulrip4l,.a_a, others - soughtui.en eueceeefut 4n re,lieving the --wittelette--theite-teeet neuterereereosete
Theiserittetwank in Sicily, or vattillus . and, rues•Ing their, "size, notifyputfering or women, or receiveo 110 tnanZ
Athena, Texas.-"! had a eompliee.
tion demises, norm. of tltetri ling
" ittreitng. I ermta-
to you for WHIM
and tool'. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
Yields tel-ydia E. Pinkhem's
Puppy -Devours -Three Comm.
Ions of Amphibian.
11-0E—HERgIC SSIU
01sse Tank Bursts In Bird leased
•""'"""r". Survivor of Aquarium
Clamps Jaws on Foot of Oheulleh
• Assailant of the Deitee,
indianspolle, Ind Three eh, gold-
neil met a _tragic 'end. uneefleiliceome.
induleed in a swim and 's fresh
-- fish dinner and Me. ....unto about Me
'else of a &Mar anti if half. *leen Sneak
tart of tubes anti landed on top of a




Thee* Was One Merry Uproar.
voisriel three *Kai lie oared 1b4-ftrettP
----thatt-wiwinier-beatimfow reele-to
life Mid' get his bearings.
The turtle telescoped his append-
ages when the pup eigrefied his in
teution of being 'sociable That was a
new procedure to the pup The fish
hadn't 3ooto It. So the pup got out his
paw The-turtie opened his domicile
hospitably _aellitook hold--of the..! 1w
of friendship In anything but an anal-
ealale way illim a pair of slippers that delighted
Then there one merry uproar I him- 
Upon each one was an American
doles Q. Whither.
hut be addcd: "I like to hear the
Quaker speech and see the Quaker
dress Mg heart 'warms to the tar-
No man ores-attracted warmer
friends than did Whittier and they
formed rare circle about the poet
steeple life With Witham Lloyd Gar-
rison he found joy in work for re-
iorms in existing evils. When Bayard
Taylor died, a tender bond was snap- -I used home remedies sad need b• obliged te chanae realdence. as
Quite tiiimy.4.
Red. but Whittler wrote in regard to_I_a eatve eut eid oin good. „ff,,,41-471_11* ..1n, take roam* saArerreet its
— 'weehabout three months then saw the eh‘le- eli41C in Athia loss -The dear God ,has
rale ed us with the hopes of humor- , conieura soap and Ointment adver- le2r" Ix rarT2'471,1thrirt7;,*.tr'emtality." , need and I teonght I Would send and
Hawthorne's picture hung Ira Whit- get a sample epd try them I used the
tier's chamber, recalling to him a sample of cufieura soap arid ow.
cherished friend. among others to merit and they helped me a great deal,
whom he was deeply attached were so I bought some and used them shoot
Starr King, Dr. Holmes. Longfellew. 'meths and they completely cured
Lowell, Lucretia Mote and Harriett. „Ia.._ Isiguede pezwaoi Thom..,.
Beecher Stowe. "Gall Hamilton worked Mar. 26, 1912,
and the (Utile auideentreles in the air, eagle.
dinging to tap pup's fuzzy foot 4ty Whittler is said to have been color
the time the strangle hold was broken blind. 
A good family story illustrated
the pup ha,1 lost some of..4tia ueaulei this defect The beat from his fire-
ttreness The 
proprietor arrived sonvi place defaced some of the wallpame.
The poet obtained Mtn. paper of thethereafter and found the pup sitting
same pattern and carefully matched
In a corner as far away from the tur
It to that on the wall
tte as he could Met His curiosity had
all 
estiaried and lteeeovaa again lie could never quite appreciate the
contemplating the kitten. • - NAN- 
-this was in the Menne, •
:Spears tells the thilowIng story: "I
lined* stout gunny sae v.
suspended It from the ceiling in the
rear of-the stall-by a rope in such a
position behind the horse that its
heels could have geed play ppon it.
This large pendulum, needing only a
strong power to start it, would swine
with clocklike precision as soon as
the horse began to play its acrobatic
stunts upon it. At the first kick the
bag swung away, only to return with
more force, giving the animal much There is Only One "BROMO QUININE 'That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
more than it had sent. This unexpect- Look for signature of E. W. GROVE on every box. Caress Cold in One Day. 23c.
-lammed 
the horse to kick harder, but each time Very Unusual.
the bag returned -harder and paid- the "You newspaper fellow's ,are ordi
animal with interest . Finally- the munly barer reseed for fends. are you
horse, realizing that further kicking n51-T" asiod the geniil steangee.
would -ha stopped kicking Our natural pride forbade us to
Th4. bee was allowed to haste in the agree with this oeteidees-cosechisitai
Iero we said:
no more 11r.- for it was seen." "Why - -Er --not re • -.warily. What
ertnakes you think eo!--
FACE DISFIGURED WITH .-rn tell you - ant -r.1•41311111Tdil with
SKIN TROUBLE 
a member of .our prefession-and •
fine chap lie-tireen. "-The other daY
wanted to talk to him. eo I called him
2107 Foster Ave. Italtineore. Md.-- up on the pone and asked him if he
'About five months ago little blisters mould lunch with me. He accepted,
appeared on my face They looked and at the appointed hour we sat at
' like blisters from fire burns They the table. I opened the conversation
itched arid burned Fo met hIng terrible. thus: 
which caused me to rub theta and they -Well, what's the, news! Anything
burst, then sores apeeared which unusual In  your liner'. .
figured Nu fare MY fme was all . ausawirled the reporter.
• of sorese-The disease seeped from my 
The aquarium has been in the store
a strip of bright red 'trauma tinted
for about veren years AP there was
nothing on the floor that water itonle •11068 to a freak green oas
affect little damage was Sena
_ Cried fee NOP.
Portland. One-Business Mabaget
Metzger of the Portland coast league
team tried loudly for help-wee* a tea
brueheit-by. the geteann_ handed him
a -rain check" of eheeriotame of Itle
• • 
Fruits and MOW
XX a o land Mass Peados; fruit dad
'nuild:P•orn nosed tral'Aisi.truttysiwitor-
rcr- hereeti tp W.
hereataaleV ----:_Arripablerateadr*
C Fyrg: agree e, • e
are PO autnetouritarit weirio
whew It was seen that be had matched
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Ituaneare files containing hundreds of
thousands of lettere from women seek-
repined their health by taking Lydia
' l'inkham's Vegetable Compound,'
many of them -state that it has saved
them from surgical operations.
metes and so forth.'"
-Why -Thai- Ca Kr.-
Willie. aged four, had heetrieviettet
rein to tea with hitemether, and, while
he lode being dreseell for tlreiiime
r ion. the -delights in store for him had
bean depicted In elueing terms.
While his mother chatted ilth their
hostess, Willie sat in solemn silence,
and at latarthe lady of the house rose.
-"Nsew I intik bring iti tea," *bee
announced, then added: "Would Wil-
lie like tenne tear • _ _ ,
The child eyed her lit astonishment. 
and. la si deeply -hurt tone. eesetunded:
"Weyeetjega_Weat we came for?"
•
A roan of words is a person, but, a
man of deedels a persouage.
_
Treat Them






QUININE AND IRON-THE MOST
EFFECTUAL GENERAL TONIC
_
Crowe'. Tasteleis chill Tc.nic Combines both
in Ts:tele-se toren. The Ouirune drives
OUt hislaria and tee Iron builds up
the System. For Adults and
Children.
the knew what you are taking when
'you -take GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
TONIC, recognised for 30 years through-
out The South as the steridard Malaria,
Chill and Fever Remedy and General
Strengthening Tonic. Tt is as strong as
the etrongest bitter tonic, but you do not
tante the bitter because the ingredients
do not dissolve lathe mouth but do dis-
solve readily in the acids of the stomach







dor.d it' I •.•
-THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, ATLANTA. CA.
-
-
RELIEVES PAIN AND HEALS  Memphis -Directory
AT THE SAME TIME re. bill KI, Oio•Las. beet yoleDr trews .014;11..:4: tor Mamos.' b as ltfis rft "j"Ck
The NhiederfUl, Old RChibit POUT.: " .a. 
10a45 .0' 
"I'"."." .4 " 5P'..4"ana.
Poisoning. Ar. Antiseptic Surgical ELECTRICSUPPLYCOAntiseptic Healing Oil. Prevents Blood
litt sough 2nd Almon, MEMPHIS. TENNEMIZI:Dressing discovered)", an Old
•
IL R. Surgeon. &YU b1.1111+-111.111 Write for ratgiugs •nd prima.
TELE/HOME IELICIIIIC LAST IIATIIIIAL
  --.--
Thotisiodatoliamliteukttoti it airtedv,
and a trial will convince you that Die DAISY FLY KILLER s'inmt •
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING
OIL Is the most wonderful remedy ever
discovered for Wounds, Burns, Old Sores,
Ulcers, Carbuncles, Granulated Eye Lids,
Sole 'Throat; Skin or Scalp Diseases and
all wqunds and external diseases whether
slight or serious. Continually people are •tproos wed for IMAM
finding new uses for this famous old Ramie somas, Ie. DoiLalle Alms neemais, S. C.
remedy. Guaranteed by your Druggist. .
We mean it. 2.k. Nit $1.00
same position for an eetlre week, but
face to my neck and back. When see-
thing touched them thee would burn POO Itat.aattA. CHILLS. FsVett
colds and LA, Grippe take =sir istielt.and stick to my clothes, which kept e preyentativ. .n4 "medy
me from sleeping and made me suf. '11 have used Witzlie admen' for tour
ter --years for Nalatio. and found It an Abet terribly is clatmeteree-te-evestivout it I mot 4
Catieeira Snap and Ointment mid
throughont the world. Sample of mach
tree, with 22-p. Skin Book. Address
part-eard 'Vatican). Dept.
Ade.
reopje are always aemising as "old-
est inhabitant" of remembering thing*
that never occarred.
No. SIX-SIXTMIX .
This is a preset-V*1os iiimparod ea-
rectally for Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Five or six doses will break
any ease, and if taken then as a tonic
girls
$1.000,000 a Day for Protection.
Minneepoltsie-One million dollars a
Jay is the price paid by the United
States for protectic.r. against enemies
according to Davie Starr JelreinA, for-
mer president of Leland Stanford 'Si
verstty -Me saioe that_ the rosin lea,.
would Meet to -.bonen"; mom., from
New York befor, they could fight
America.
the fever teen slot rotting
it wham wore automobiles tba lap
ply of gasoline w011114 SOW hoes-
hausted•
It's Quality.
"I noticed in the department store
-his morning there was a big crowd
about the perfumery bargains ''
"Naterally. the perfumery would he
.he *center of attraetiowe
tiently Awaiting their turn to ix "e et. et.teeee r a • 1, .111 overawe
seita:: The one in- inuestion being a _
rosy cher-ked convalescent • who r:i . .
lustily calling for 'her per:lieu Th. Constipatton
nurse was an Eneliets girl who hue-- • '
not 'yet liermatitifte-sure- of -he--,_




lootlet, emit olles entitle





"Haren't you i hoe. himpatiele
Florence!' ineeired the nuree. w:t.
iustes tone oettereeeelon in-her
"No. I'm a little her pitieni7
Important to Illothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy foe
Infants and children. aad gee that it
Bears tho
Siguatarsof -- 
In Use For Over a0
Children Cry for Fleteher's Oastoria
Anticipatena.
"Say, Lawson let me use your
phone. will yc•u*"
"trettatittr- W1.• r •It
-Ir. ail right- I want to telephone
to my wife thaterm &Wog to bring --
man to dinner, ties aa Mom no-
and InUtee to have him watch rr •
face when my wife tells me what 4.!
thinks 'of- the pfripbeition
*
WIRE FENCING
Seth melded trial ra pax f •
REAL MERIT HAS MADE 
pt. poultry. garden and lawn • r •
OOPHYS LIVER Pit..S Peleg rod . Semi -Inat!.,..ser -
ood. heall ag.
all 'kinds, galrantged and pair
a household .word—through the wa..geotinahlatst_eatAnd.bef_anieelem rmirceafortedeeirose ,, as
We have spared neither' time Der -rvastolete. Stud trial order. Nieman', it''





a. at _at.. Menlous Irma. Ad•
- -
nese, -Constipation, 'Malaria. and stet- :.
ear ilia MERIT was our chief object.
Not how -cheap" but ,tia. good we
could _make them
The iiiiraordinarin at
Boarrrs PILLS is due solely to thee,
MERIT,. not to loud and misleading
Hahne oe CURING EVERYTHING.-
Atte•
A Kansas lodge boa *voided Mete
Iman 411 the miner of hia sife's clothes.If her new bonnet cost* too much to_ ....,- _ .-   Anil him he can wear It himself_
re owe bow sad ?maw Pops
APPIT '1 1. 1- '4 ""lobl'' r Po* strawurismes Noseabisg "Mr Mer cowrieTaw, A e outkt.two L Mo. i
Oak Woo- a 1 1 iviablva•amelolaft,, WAAL vetoer is Somme-
I sematiasepaimmesseinteemisger a beWmall
If a man is smart enough to fool •
woman it iff toteause she mists to be
- ,- • e en. ere „!
Sees latest a CSurch.-- - - -
Broke.tven. ,Peelleetillitto the teteelliFfit-of the will
,
Cificaeo - - Mrs. Robert Bentsen to drive them away Their, burring let
rtwre ,Than, broke 'ire, Vine a • robher 1 atiaeritaa,---anct .aut Ait_vervii re
te 
-
abr. ftelf r em '.t perste' Site eolts helve' been Celle tenrie see lee,
.rd" he (elite :whi leas, 47-7
• -
?be visa who stammers Is apt to
Waal WM ware. whoiLtidltag the trail.
—Smith rat-liefire States. - -
The nurse on duty in a hoispital war-
Ltrat 




••• • IT NMI.
Oi it MILI•libl. a• -
Vanishes Forever
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Wh.-n a your., man ("211A. tan a girl •
he might as well make love to her.
*he thinks that is what he is there for
anyway
INIthos rvv0 Toy* meow*
•II•o's 1-'1.01.-1:abaft Se ottievvtar iworder t-
ZA'and rem/or! name relittof • elee:11`
acetag. emotes. f • . •
Amid osorywItoose. ••••-eut sow on,
*Woo. Foe- FAM! someno+ allotrems Altera :
Onemeteen. !Ley. T. Ado
*toper take theme ae -they tome or
tarn your back and lot theme*. W
FREY'S
VERMIFUGE
Is tbe onmenivered eta fasmorwil
aloSIOCS re! lost, Man c•Ord a'.. Ines
of lit le ei
ty years it as mosit.-.r,
secure. It Isoo nerve - hero 1





=Ade set MAO& substatmite. it year
druggist area Owl Imes steeteet
tot-sty-SW COMA Ill_ailMain-aa
E. & S. FREY
BALTIMORE. MO.




STEIA FOR TON IC
MALARIA gattt: TONICrt not mid *peer *NOM. be Mat sr remer-Palit
rawer* tas. savehisilk Ey.
U.. HO. S.7-1111/1.
Death Lurks In A Weak Heart




4c-2O yards to a customer.
1000 yards Hope Bleached Domestic..
with the tickt on it so you can 'see
what you are buying at le 10 yardsto customer,
300 yards Bed Tick: 12ec kind We-,. .
iferirree-from $1.21 to $1. •-o at ore-third off.
Groceries and Hardware
Buck and Canvass Coal Oil, 10c per g-allon.g from $1.50 to
gular price. Big Deal Soap, 7 bars for 25c.,- *
es Slippers. Salmon, 7e per can, Si5c per dozen.: vaiCaGrannuediatCoedrns.u:a%r, 
IlrOwn Sugar, *2.5 ixeinds fur el.





Keg Soda. 10 pounds for be. '
- All $2 Patent Medicines. Mc. 
- . All 50 cent-Patent Medicsneea, -inc. '
_Pile $15. New Royal Sewing •Nlachine. *Ilk . ' -
-One Mans' DeSarddenlee, tregular v
$7.-50. 
Horse Collars, ranging frnto2:2 
 off 
20c 01T Cloth goes at 15c.
2-•̀""° 30. and 35c Blue and Red checked Table
Damask at Ake.
 Coo. yards Sc figured Lawn at 4c. .
500 yards We figured Lawn at The.
-2000-y-artia Shirting; cut 10 t014YAM*
pieces..no better Shirting made, suit-




lg pair Trace Chain'., 10c to 20 pr*cent oft
- .7- po.unds g44-4 Reaeteel Coitee__$1.
Red tiaWtopilmnes
It) cent gack. Bands, 2 for 15C.'
Iron Bedsteads. $1.50•te- ;20
cent off;
- --Guaranteed Straight Run Flour,
Remember, We are making these prices because
we neekl the money ,and nothing but CASH gets
t he goids. 4
-UNDERWOOD fo
CHERRY, : : : : KENTUCKY
ittleittibtilt*It*****1111411111111t
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A MERCILESS. JUDIE am* will heaths singing.Folks around here are a (Indef.-
trig witstwlittwome otaIrthat
• beer that is being shipped-
One Who-Shows ,No Favor. Mayfield. as moot ese the 44.4 t
MUM boys are tetotiat==--
--Guy Ging1pr ant. Wife--U-icA merellees --ju4ge- ig. Fitr 
, 
-ta-itietoneatteret-v411Time. Before him the. weak to-his parents here.
I
Oidic the' truth can- itind. For Guy Beach and wife visited
Ittl/treriwg• -worremtent+1"""mità ;--Alws* 'IwrPL'‘)̀''' m
. tram . a____Biurr4 . resident hail itro w n 's gro‘ e. 'rilli red il
withitood the sternest of all Rev-W• 11. Srtift. of le-'eleg-
ton, is visiting relatives near
wile aseist_erit theMurray_ lee_ here. lie
m . .
J. A. Ellison., 
says: "I suffered - for a long eeting here. 
time with lame back and often . Prof. W. W. Chunh 'has . been
was hardly able to stoop. The employed to teach the school of
trouble -was -worse whew-17 stot this Place again thin fall.' This
up in the morning, in fact. often_ will make his third year here.
I was hardly able to .get out of Mrs. Bill Smith, a highly re-
bed I took a gresemany reme- spected old lady, is suffering
dies, bUt hai no .45enefit until I very much from injuries receiv-
began sassing Doan's_ Kid n e y ed. by being thrown _down by --a
Pills. Defire I had- -ii.11-fivo calf, some days ago. -_ -- -
boxes I wria feeling like a new , John A. Breektnur and sonman and all the symptoms of mads a business trip to-Pa4.1-.311the trouble had gone." . this week.
A PERMANENT CURE. The coynty officials are having
. On January 30. 1912. Mr. Ellis some concrete levee work done
son said: I have Fad no occari- at the iron bridge on Clark's
Ion to use any kidney remedy river for the protection of the
'ince Doan's Kidney Pills cured bridge:.
„arlaea some years ago. The cure .."been permanent. Hurl, Ky.
For sale by all dealers. Price . •
150 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., 0. J. Jennings, Murray, Ky.
Buffalo, New York, sole agents My Dear Friend: As I am one
for the United States. of the many year subscribers to
Remember the name -Doan's your great home paper and al-
toots. ,
---and take no other. wee, admiring you and your
Kidney. 
and feeling a great pride
ilajil of Calloway countY's en-
. terprtses and advanced methods
Farmers are at leisure, hav-I in all Calloway county. When I
ing finished much-of their -work moved to Hazel,- just a :few
in their work in their crops, and years ago, it was a very small
also owing to the continued dry town. and is today the greatestweather. little little city on the face of
Health is still very good. God's beautiful green earth. We
Nick Reed has recovered to have three churches, which are
to the extent that he can walk • all well represented with as
about, but is not yet able to use good specimens of humanity as
hi' arm ver ,there ever was planted on this
_ _
y Much. 
J. K. Smith and H. IL_ _Prath-,Lbeautiftli-green earth*  We all°
er, of Brewers passed, through' nave lecond io the churches, as
our town Monday. en - we can put nothing first in front .rout,e
of them, one of the best pros-1Murray.
• I pects for the greatest schools inL. N. Riley. the Colo miller,
the history of our great littlebrought a load of flour to Kirk-
town, something that all human-eey Monday.
ity should feel proud of.The good wife of Bill Marine With Prof. Caudell. of Crosslet a wash kettle turn over on ' Ten_n., principal of thather foot, from which .she is  suf-__nehaai _there, anti_ his_ wifer_m.iss
fering very much. Marti -Miller an4i Miss Brodie
Protracted meetings are---a- Denham, also teachers of -on ever7-sideduring_July--- Th4relsdiwk
will be two in operation at_the
same -6-wee:here, beginning on Wetl -we_can feel proul withthe first Sunday. suen surroundings and with the
eeryman, has been on the sick such -beautiful fains as we are
-W. A. Jones, our clever gro- great God,given blessings, with *
list this week. • having just in time to_ansure ue
•
• Mr. Overby, an aged gentle- a crop. Surely we have the
. man of Farmington. is visiting greatest country on earth. -
his son, Joe Overby. this week. With kindest personal regards
CRev. Hooker will assist Pastor from writer to all,
Riley in the Owing's Chapel J.: %V. Denhaei.
meeting, beginning the first _
The Hest Medi;in; in the World.Sunday night. Prof. Lum Ad-
"my iiede_giel_bad-- dysentery
very bad. thought !he would
died.r- Chamberlairt:e Colic, Cho-




Lcineinthe world," lieges M.
•-"r sale_
- rk iltiam Orvis. Clare, Mich. For





Hitched His Sea With Male... 4- .1... • •1--, lafitiii . -t • •te- -....8 I''.-
t---- --'' i 4 L. i / ..... •... .... 
Lacrosse. Wis„ June- 34.
/ -; ....... Charged with hitching his le-l' year-old son to . a matte .• ,--
'elode--. it mule and sa.




, a. • ere •••!'.•.•.0.:_. _,.••
•
• ;_Preismuth WAR sottght
!complaint of the state e. Nearly everybody has more or
less 'tinkering arid patching to do t.
iheL eilliSt* of Stomach Trouble's._ .• now and then.
Roof, ',little Solog tom off, a Sedentary habits, lack Of out-
- Weak Plank in ilie\Barn Floor, a door.exereise,lihsUfEcient
new Don t or ‘tindo'v.-- ie that shed! cation Of reed- 'rtrtiSt iPaticICti
- •-•
torpid liver,orty.and anxiety.WII:n You Get 'nit pirting;of foott-Ind
Come 10 Us For a Remedy! chink not suited_ te }otir age and
tsecupat ..Coreat:eroor-haleite
We Sell at Right Prices: LUM- anti take Charithereain!s Tablets
BEL, LAI, , and you wilt soon, be well again.N POSTS,
SASH anti DOORS. -For mile bp- bale & StubbletiAld.





4 Boys' Suits, brown;$1, cut to 75c.Clothing
220 pair Mena' Pants at exactly whole-We carry a line not surpassed by sale prices.
anyone in the county. Over 230 Suits of nice, up-to-date Clothing,
24 of which are last fall's purchase, balance1:0-fdiaiRgne gine Serge 2 and 3 piece all purchased in March, 1913,suits. No better quality is. carried._ -
by anyone. Worth $17.50, cut to $12 
Mens' Blue and Fancy Serge., also Shoes and Slippersbrown and black snit-fancy Res,
all this season's purchase and the
very Latest Styles, worth $15 Fut to
11 pairs Boys' Tan and Black But Ox-$1.1. 
-•
34 Meng` Blue Black Serges--ane-- f°rds: We° $2•50,--cut to $113°2 'Granite Cloth, price $12, cut to $8.50. 10 pairs Boys' Gun Metalthefords: price
3 Mena' light colored, All Wool filled 2.00, cut to $1.60. - - --
22 pairs Mens' American- GentlemanSuits, price $10. cut to $7„50.
special Shoes. worth $4, cut to $3.8 Men's heavy Blue Serge, all Wool
filled Suits. worth $7.50. cut to $4.50. 8 pairs Mens' Vici Shoes, price $1.75,
3 *ens' grey mixed Suits, worth $5, cut to $1.25.
cut to $3.50. •
One lot Mena' and Ladies' Slippers 33
per cent off of-retail price.
elBoys' Blue Serge; Norfolk style, price ranging in price from $1.$6, cut to $4. 
1W-tasirs Ladies and M
7 Boys' blue and brown Kniekerbockers
one-fourth off entire lot.
price $6, cut to $3.75.
5 Boys' brown Suits. price $6 50, cut to
. Sc Calico cut to 4c.
If -you haveret purchased your Suit you cam -A11-6c Pe-rcali go at
buy a nice Suit now tor what a cheap one All 1211c Gingham 10c.-
v.ould cast )ou in the spring. lt7c Gingham cut to The.
11 Boys' Suits, blue and brown, price 15c Gingham 11c. •
•
3so
-Stock Reduction- and Clearance 
   21 DAYS   -
Beginning Sat., July 5th, Ending Sat., July 26th
-
- e W re sending you IMO-to-in-form you that ((you area customer of ours we appreciate your trade andinflue 
011 
nee, and if y ar not our customer weare determined to win your trade or kno;v the reason why. :iVe want to
, ar
get in touch with every possible customer that trades in Calloway county, feeling confident that we.cari gurantega savingdecidedly worth your time to .visit place. of business. If you tan bey more goods from us for the same money, thenyou owe it to yourself to trade with us-. • _ ._
We Carry a Complete- tine' of-General Merchandise
aand -weltnow that we are in a position to save you some money on what goods you need or intend to buy. We want tocall your attention to the fact that we have a MAMMOTH STOCK of goods on hand: in many things we overbought; notonly are we going t'give you the benefit or Our mistake in this instance, .but are going to put a reduced price on everyarticle in our store. Now this is a chance you don't have every day, and at a time When money has its greatest Pullingpower:
8 pairs Boys' "Tess and Ted" Gun Met-
8 Youths' Suits, fancy stripe, long al Shoes. price $2.75, cut to $2.25.
pants price $7.50, cut to $4.50 12 pairs Boys' ''Tess and Ted" Lacee-Youthe-Blue-SeegeHong Panes, price Shoeseorth-$2:50;-eut-to--$2.
$5.50 cut to $3.75. . , 6 pairs Boys' Patent Leather Button, cut
-1- Youths'fight colorea-Suits, -Fong from $2.50 to $2.
_Pants. _erice_$6._eut ta $4. ___ _=-- 10 pairs toys' Patent Leather Button
5-Youths' blue-- and brown long pant _Shoes; *erth -$2-25. cut to $1.71.
---situi- 1%,7-orib .50, cut to $4.50 . 8 ;lairs BeryiNGun Metal Shoes,
3 Youths' Blue Serge Knickerbocker cut .to $1.50
1000 yards Cotton Plaids, suitable for
carpets,. large checks, a regular The
value, cut to tie.
500 yards best grade Hickory_Shirting,,none better made in Hickory -ctoth,
price 12ic
5000 yards House Canvass cut 2!c.
500 yards Hamburg 10 to 14 inches wide
at 10c.
All Meta' underwear 19c.Au- Mens' 50c Underwear 38c.
10 dozen Mens' Sunday Shirte_ re 114e
---50c-value, to go at 35c or 3 for a-follar
Best grade Mens' Overalls,- the dollarvalue at 80c. -
All Boys 50c Overalls for-40c:
All Mens' and Boys' $2 Hats go for $1.50
$1.50 Hats for $1.00: $1.00 Hats for 75c.
2000 yards Hoosier and44-44444t
Pants, -worth $7,' (lit to $4.75: - 20 per cent. off or Slipper in 
Ibe house.12 Boys- blueand beow-n Norfolk - - .-2„, pairs e.aoworth $7.50, cut to $5.25. Shoes, ces ran10 goys' blue and brown, Plain. Price $3.91,--'one-fourth o$7.50, cut to $5.25. _
Dress Goods
$3, cut $.2., •  - -25e-Drwasend Witiet Gadds
19 Boys' Suits, and grey. Price $3._ 35c Dress and %Vast Goods 25c. ..utace 50 c t• .P1 38e.
7 Boys' Suits, b1u and grey, w•orth • ••••
$2 75. cut to $2.
1:eBoys' Suits. Blue Serge, 'price
cut to $2.
Boys,' Suite, Rlue_...e4 ere,- Peiee-
Boys' Suits, 011ie Serge, priceT2„
1-5-Boystritic-iwowiL:nrice $1750.7
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